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Introduction  

 
It is important for children and young people, who are forming the future and becoming actors in civil 

society, to have their voices heard on the issues relevant to them.  The most important goal of the 

Programme is to promote the realisation of their rights in the countries in which Fida collaborates.  The 

projects are implemented in cooperation with children and young people, as well as their parents, 

teachers, health care workers and authorities.  The sustainability of change can be ensured by influencing 

the change of societal attitudes and structures.  Fida’s Development Cooperation Programme for 2018-

2021 focuses on three themes: health, education, and an adequate standard of living.  The aim is also to 

strengthen the advocacy work and the financial and administrative capacity of the partners.  Together 

with the thematic human rights-based projects and our partners capacity building, the strengthening of 

civil society actors in the countries of operation will be supported.  

In all Fida’s activities the cross-cutting objective of equity will be recognised, which means providing 

strong inclusion and support for people with disabilities and other vulnerable groups to enable their 

voices to be heard in civil society. Gender cross-cuts all activities to promote the realisation of equity and 

equality of both sexes.  Improving the status of women and girls also includes their sexual and 

reproductive health, which has a significant social impact in their lives.  The environment and its 

sustainable use is also considered to be of primary importance in all projects, especially in the programme 

components promoting food security and livelihood, as preparing for climate change is at the core of 

Fida’s operations. 

Fida has strong expertise in globally current themes and during the previous Programme Periods, the 

experts have provided training in these themes to government departments and authorities, the 

partners, and members of local organisational networks to name a few.  These themes include oral 

health, psycho-social support, prevention of domestic violence, ethics in the workplace, helping the 

victims of human trafficking, and disability issues.  Fida will share this expertise with its stakeholders and 

networks during the Programme Period of 2018-2021. 

The Development Cooperation Programme is comprised of 17 country programmes, which are 

implemented with the partners in Eastern Africa, Asia and the Middle East, as well as a project in Finland, 

which includes components of development communication, global education and advocacy.  The 

following introduces the development cooperation strategies and principles underpinning the 

Programme as well as the project themes, working environments and methods, and partnerships and 

networks.  The Implementation Plan explains the theory of change, goals and how they are measured, 

beneficiaries, as well as the support functions and budget for the Programme. 

 

1. Development Cooperation Strategy 
 

Fida’s development cooperation is guided by Fida’s Development Cooperation Strategy 2017-2021.  The 

Strategy was developed and endorsed in June 2016 as a starting point for programme planning.  The 

goals of the Programme are developed in accordance with the mission and vision of the Development 

Cooperation Strategy. 
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According to the mission of the Strategy, Fida’s development cooperation builds peace, creates 
justice, and strengthens human dignity. Peace-building at the grassroots level has already been a 
part of Fida’s work in the past and it remains our goal.  It can be promoted by drawing attention to 
human rights violations, which are seeds of conflict. Promotion of societal peace can be directly 
attributed to the realisation of human rights by employing a Rights Based Approach (RBA). 
Promotion of social justice and equality are a part of Fida’s ethos.  Every individual is unique and 
valuable. 

It is the vision that Fida catalyses and equips churches to act as strong societal advocates so that the 

rights of vulnerable children and youth will be fulfilled. As a catalyst, Fida inspires and supports its 

partners in their work to become stronger societal influencers.  The Development Cooperation Strategy 

also provides clear guidelines and outlines advocacy in order to promote the realisation of rights of 

children and young people. 

The values can be summarised in a sentence: Fida is a Christian, human-dignity-respecting, renewing, 

and reliable partner. These values guide our development cooperation and they include: 

a) Christian: By its’ identity Fida is a Christian organisation. 

 

b) Human-dignity-respecting: Every person is of equal value and esteemed accordingly. Fida 

respects everyone’s rights in all circumstances and situations. 

 

c) Renewing: Fida is quick in embracing new innovations and methods. A developing, changing 

and progressive organisation can respond quickly to altered circumstances in a relevant 

manner.  An adaptable approach to projects also means that the challenges of the new 

generation are taken seriously and there is an understanding that by supporting them it is 

possible to achieve sustainable social change. 

 
d) A reliable partner: Fida does not work alone.  It creates connections between different people 

groups.  Fida is trustworthy and open with its partners, benefactors, and beneficiaries. The 

trust of all actors is achieved through mutual respect. 

 

The strategic goals of the development coordination are defined as follows: 

1. Fida’s role as an inspirer, equipper, and encourager is embraced and strong. 

This goal guides the planning and implementation of our development cooperation by 

defining Fida’s role in relation to its partners.  To achieve this goal, it is important to train and 

equip the staff in Programme facilitation and advocacy. 

2. The churches’ and Fida’s understanding and role in societal advocacy has grown. 

The programme includes a component to strengthen the partners’ advocacy, whose aim is 

that the partner churches have created plans for advocacy during the programme period. Fida 

will also strengthen its own advocacy work. 

 

3. The churches’ engagement in the fulfilment of the rights of children and youth has 

increased.  
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The commitment of the partner churches to rights-based improvement of the well-being of 

children and young people is essential for achieving the objectives of the Programme.  Then 

the partners will have the willingness to strengthen the capacity of duty bearers and the voice 

of rights holders, whereby the children’s and youth’s right to express their opinion in all 

matters relating to them is fulfilled, and structural change is possible. 

4. Fida’s and the churches’ funding basis is expanded and sustainable. 

Another aspect concerning the partner components is the strengthening of their 

administrative and financial capacity.  One of the most important goals is to add to the 

partners’ skills and opportunities for gradual self-funding, because it is seen as essential for 

continuation of the work and foundational for the exit strategy.  Fund-raising strategies of the 

partner churches will be part of this process. 

The Development Cooperation Strategy summarises the direction and goals of the Programme.  Based 

on previous Programme Periods, the characteristics of each partnership are known as Fida has strong 

experience in building the capacity of the partners. Earlier Programme Periods have also given us a solid 

familiarity with the working environments including one of the most important aspects, the 

internalisation of local cultural methods, which is of primary importance in influencing society. 

Children and young people have been at the core of all Fida’s projects even in the previous Programme 

Periods.  The focus of the new Development Cooperation Strategy is increasingly more rights-based and 

promotes the fulfilment of rights.  

2. Fida’s Development Cooperation Programme 2018-2021 

 
One of the starting points for planning Fida’s Development Cooperation Programme has been the 

Sustainable Development Programme Agenda 2030 and Finland’s development policy.  Fida’s 

Development Cooperation Programme supports sustainable development and more peaceful societies 

in accordance with the global aim of Agenda 2030 with a particular emphasis on nutrition, healthy living 

and well-being, education, gender equality, job creation, as well as peaceful societies drawing attention 

to the most vulnerable people. 

Fida’s Programme themes support the implementation of the Agenda 2030 goals as follows: 

Right to education: Affirming the right to education, particularly of those in a vulnerable position (such 

as girls, people with disabilities) in the spirit of the Agenda 2030, goal 4: Ensure inclusive and equitable 

quality education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all. 

Right to health: Affirming the right of children and young people to adequate and good-quality 

nutrition, clean water, and psycho-social health.  This theme also includes affirming the reproductive and 

sexual health and rights in accordance with the Agenda 2030, goals 3 and 6: Ensure healthy lives and 

promote well-being for all at all ages and ensure availability and sustainable management of water and 

sanitation for all.  

Right to an adequate standard of living: Supporting industries, small enterprises and food security to 

increase well-being.  Drawing attention to the decent employment of people with disabilities and ethnic 

minorities as well as increasing awareness of the role of duty bearers in order to ensure an adequate 

standard of living for children in accordance with goals 2 and 8 of the Agenda 2030: End hunger, achieve 
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food security and improved nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture, as well as promote sustained, 

inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and productive employment and decent work for all. 

Strengthening the advocacy capacity of our partners and peace-building as an area of learning aims 

to strengthen civil society and implement goals 16 and 10 of the Agenda 2030: Promote peaceful and 

inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access to justice for all, and build effective, 

accountable, and inclusive institutions at all levels and reduce inequality within and among countries. 

Equality of genders, equity, and the environment as cross-cutting objectives support goals 5, 13 and 

15 of the Agenda 2030: Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls, take urgent action to 

combat climate change and its impacts, as well as protect, restore, and promote sustainable use of 

terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, combat desertification, and halt and reverse land 

degradation, and halt biodiversity loss. 

Fida supports and complements Finland’s aim to strengthen civil societies in developing countries.  A 

functional civil society also creates opportunities for viable enterprises and healthy governmental 

democratic development.  Fida’s programme also includes disaster risk reduction as a learning area, as 

well as understanding of the continuum between development cooperation and humanitarian aid. 

The four areas of focus in Finland’s development policy are implemented in the Fida’s Development 

Cooperation Programme with the following emphasis:  the rights and status of women and girls are 

improved by ensuring and enabling education for girls, as well as by improving the reproductive and 

sexual health and rights of women and girls.  The goal of gender equality is cross-cutting in the whole 

programme.  Improvement of employment, industries, and personal well-being is targeted by supporting 

industries and by strengthening small enterprises.  The goal of equity cross-cuts all activities and 

particular attention is drawn to the decent employment of people with disabilities and of ethnic 

minorities, as well as inclusive education.  Societal democracy and its functioning are supported by 

strengthening the advocacy of local civil society actors.  Food security, availability of water and energy, 

as well as the sustainable use of natural resources are improved through our projects, and the ability to 

adapt to environmental changes is cross-cutting in the Programme. 

The UN Convention on the Rights of the Child guides the work and the Programme emphasises the 

right of a child to education preparing the child for a responsible life in a free society, safety, information 

and opinion, as well as an adequate standard of living, social security, and health care.  Attention to 

minorities cross-cuts the Programme, including children with disabilities and affirming the protection of 

children from exploitation. 

 

The Programme observes the Declaration of Paris (2005), objectives relating to CSOs as set out in the 

Accra Agenda for Action (2008), as well as complying with the principles of the Istanbul Convention, and 

aiming for the effectiveness of aid in accordance with the Busan Forum. The poverty reduction 

programmes and development strategies of our partners, as well as general agreements relating to the 

project themes have been considered in our country-specific planning.  The implementation of the 

Programme complies with the general conditions of government support and the additional conditions 

for programme support as set out by the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland. 

 
Table 1. Summary of Fida’s Development Cooperation Programme 2018-21 Policies 

SUMMARY 
Agenda 2030 Goals DPP Rights of the Child Fida T 

RIGHTS-BASED
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4 Ensure inclusive and equitable 
quality education and promote 
lifelong learning opportunities 
for all. 
 

1. Rights and status of women and 
girls have been strengthened: 
women and girls are better 
educated. 

Every child has a right to 
education and safety (Articles 
19, 28). 

A child has a right to 
information and opinion 
(Articles 12-14).  

The theme of this Programme 
Period is a right to education, which 
affirms the right to education of 
those in vulnerable position (e.g. 
girls, people with disability).  

3 Ensure healthy lives and 
promote well-being for all at all 
ages. 

 

6 Ensure availability and 
sustainable management of 
water and sanitation for all. 
 

4. Access to water has been 
improved: the number of people 
with access to good quality water 
has increased and more people have 
access to a proper toilet. 

Finland promotes the ability of 
countries to respect, protect and 
promote the rights of women and 
girls, including reproductive and 
sexual health and rights. 

Every child has a right to an 
adequate standard of living 
(Article 27) and through this 
to social security and good 
health care (Articles 24, 26). 

The theme of this Programme 
Period is a right to health.  The right 
to health also includes the right to 
adequate nutrition of good quality, 
clean water and psychosocial 
health.  It also includes affirming 
reproductive and sexual health and 
rights.  

2 End hunger, achieve food 
security and improved nutrition 
and promote sustainable 
agriculture 

 

8 Promote sustained, inclusive 
and sustainable economic 
growth, full and productive 
employment and decent work 
for all. 

 

2.The economy of the developing 
countries has increased 
employment, industries and well-
being: more decent work, industries 
and livelihood are available to all 
people, including women, young 
people and the poorest in society. 
The industries in developing 
countries have been strengthened 
and diversified.  

4. Food security, as well as the 
availability of water and energy 
have improved, and natural 
resources are used in a more 
sustainable fashion: Opportunities 
to produce and source food have 
improved. 

Every child has a right to an 
adequate standard of living 
(Article 27) and through this 
to social security and good 
health care (Articles 24, 26). 

Right to an adequate standard of 
living: Fida’s activities support 
industries, small enterprises and 
food security, which increase well-
being.  Decent employment of 
people with disabilities and of 
ethnic minorities is recognised. 
Awareness of the role of duty 
bearers is provided in order to 
ensure an adequate standard of 
living for children. 

16 Promote peaceful and 
inclusive societies for 
sustainable development, 
provide access to justice for all 
and build effective, accountable 
and inclusive institutions at all 
levels. 

 
 
10 Reduce inequality within and 
among countries. 

2. Societal democracy and its ability 
to function are strengthened: the 
opportunities for equal influence on 
political decision making have 
improved.  The operating conditions 
for a civil society and freedom of 
speech have been strengthened. 

1. The rights and status of women 
and girls are stronger; women and 
girls are increasingly influencing 
political decision making and 
participating in economic activities. 

The education of a child 
should be directed to the 
preparation of the child for 
responsible life in a free 
society, in the spirit of 
understanding, peace, 
tolerance, equality of sexes, 
and friendship among all 
peoples, ethnic, national and 
religious groups and persons 
of indigenous origin (Article 
29d). 

Capacity strengthening of the 
partners and advocacy are at the 
core of our activities in order to 
strengthen civil society. 

Peace-building as a learning area 
(the realisation of minority rights 
and the engagement of minorities). 

In all activities, the role of duty 
bearers in realisation of rights will 
be presented. 

5 Achieve gender equality and 
empower all women and girls. 

 

1. The rights and status of women 
and girls are stronger: women and 
girls are increasingly influencing 
political decision making and 
participating in economic activities; 
more women and girls have a right 
to make decisions on their own 
behalf and violence and exploitation 
directed at them has decreased. 

All minorities must be 
recognised, including the 
rights of children with 
disabilities (Article 23). 

The child shall be protected 
against all exploitation 
(Article 36). 

Equity and gender equality are 
cross-cutting the Programme as 
objectives: Special recognition of 
the status of girls and women in all 
project activities, including girls and 
women with disabilities. 

13 Take urgent action to 
combat climate change and its 
impacts. 

15 Protect, restore and promote 
sustainable use of terrestrial 
ecosystems, sustainably 
manage forests, combat 
desertification, and halt and 
reverse land degradation and 
halt biodiversity loss. 

4. Food security and the availability 
of water and energy have improved, 
and natural resources are used in a 
more sustainable manner: 
sustainable care, use, protection and 
management of renewable natural 
resources and ecosystems, such as 
forests and waterways, have 
increased. 

 
The environment is cross-cutting 
the Programme as an objective 
(and disaster preparedness /DRR as 
a learning area):  
Sustainable use of the environment 
is recognised in the activities and 
partners are encouraged to find 
innovative solutions for sustainable 
use of the environment and natural 
resources. 
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2.1. Project Themes 

 
The project themes focus on Fida’s strong areas of expertise in this Programme Period. The selecti0n of 

themes is based on accumulated experience and learning over the years, and the expertise of staff and 

partners. This concentration brings efficiency and results.  Within each project theme there will be an 

increasing transition from service production to advocacy in such a way that, the duty bearer’s awareness 

and capacity as rights bearers increases and that the rights holders’ awareness of their own rights 

increases because of our partners activities. Nevertheless, working in fragile countries still warrants 

continued support.  Service production will act as a model to duty bearers in their capacity strengthening 

and is therefore justifiable as one of the methods even in the rights-based projects as a so-called twin-

track approach.  The country programme themes are outlined in Table 6 of Section 2.12. 

 
2.1.1 Health 

 

This theme aims to promote physical and mental health of children and young people (Convention on 

the Rights of the Child, Article 24).  In the country programmes this means increasing awareness and 

supporting access to health care services for parents, guardians, and children, and providing pre- and 

postnatal counselling, as well as promoting sexual and reproductive health by educating women and 

girls.  The goals and requirements for healthy living also include ensuring access to clean water and 

sanitation for children and young people, especially paying attention to girls and children with 

disabilities.  The health theme also includes mental and psycho-social support to ensure that traumatised 

children, young people, and parents will receive emotional support (Convention on the Rights of the 

Child, Article 19).  Fida has expertise and experience from earlier projects of psycho-social support and 

these skills will be utilised even more extensively in those country-specific programmes that need them.  

An essential function of the components of the project is to strengthen the capacity of authorities and 

health professionals in the provision of networking, guidance, and direction, as well as in the production 

of health services.  The health theme is included in 11 country programmes. 

 
2.1.2 Education 

 
All school attendance promoting projects are under this theme (Convention on the Rights of the Child, 

Article 28).  Various projects have diverse activities supporting school attendance and strengthening the 

capacity of both rights holders (children, parents, teachers) and duty bearers (parents, teachers, 

administrative authorities).  The focus is on preventing children dropping out of school.  In addition, 

components incorporating various informal training provided at youth centres or children’s clubs are 

listed under this theme.  As an example, the informal training may support children’s formal education, 

teach life management skills to children and young people, or provide vocational training for young 

people. Literacy programs are also included within this theme. The aim of all education is the preparation 

of the child for a responsible life in a free society (as Article 29d of the Convention on the Rights of the 

Child mentions; in the spirit of understanding, peace, tolerance, equality of sexes, and friendship among 

all peoples, ethnic, national, and religious groups and persons of indigenous origin).  Goals relating to 

education are included in 12 country programmes. 

 

2.1.3. Adequate Standard of Living 
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The right of a child to an adequate standard of living (Convention on the Rights of the Child, Article 27) is 

possible when the parents have adequate income to enable them to ensure that their children are fully 

nourished and receive health care and education. This theme includes projects promoting family 

livelihood and growth of productive assets, such as projects supporting food security, employment, and 

industries. Children benefit especially from the increased income of the women in the family.  The 

activities also influence the values and attitudes of the parents by increasing awareness of the right of a 

child to an adequate standard of living. Support for the formation of savings and loan groups is also 

included in this theme.  Goals/components aiming at an adequate standard of living are incorporated into 

10 country programmes. 

 

2.2. Partner Components 

 
2.2.1 Advocacy 

  
Strategic goals will direct the practical activities of advocacy during the 2018-2021 Programme Period.  

In rights-based activities, advocacy is embedded in all activities.  However, a specific component of 

advocacy has been also developed for the programme, which aims at strengthening the capacity of the 

partners to enable them to function as an advocate and defender for the realisation of children’s rights 

to health, education, and an adequate standard of living. 

The advocacy component is included in 12 country programmes.  The starting point is the experience 

that the partners do not always have adequate knowledge, skills, structures, and motivation to be 

involved in social advocacy to promote the realisation of children’s rights.  

The baseline level of advocacy is measured together with each partner with a tool designed to evaluate 

advocacy in eight different sectors to assess their starting level. The sectors assessed include credibility, 

skills, collaboration and leadership, data collection and communication, working with children and young 

people, networking, and resources. The annual participatory assessment between the partner’s 

leadership and the project coordinator, as well as the Fida Country Programme Coordinator enables 

verification of change and, if needed, a change in the approach. 

The advocacy component is implemented especially with church partners because they are often strong 

opinion leaders and are also reaching out to marginalized areas.  The most effective change is achieved 

when local civil society is empowered to advocate for the fulfilment of the rights of the most vulnerable 

people. 

 

2.2.2 Strengthening the Financial and Administrative Capacity of the 
Partners 

 
The financial and administrative capacity of the partners is not always adequate to initiate and maintain 

high-quality projects in advocacy.  For this reason, country programmes have partner components 

embedded in these sections as a tool to strengthen the capacity of our partners.  The component of 

partner capacity strengthening is included in 11 country programmes. 
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A health check of finances and administration is done at the beginning of the Programme Period and 

during the midterm review to monitor the progress of empowerment. The internal activities of the 

partner organisation are also assessed. These include strategy, organisational structure, networks, 

fundraising, tools of financial administration, human resource management, facilities and equipment, 

gender balance, and sustainable consideration of the environment. The partner’s functional ability is 

assessed with partner capacity assessment tools, such as comprehensive organisational assessments and 

Spider and SWOT analyses. The assessment assists in monitoring the activities of the project 

administration and the organisation and it identifies any development needs. Assessments are 

undertaken using participatory methods with the stakeholders and rights holders.  Documents, previous 

experiences of collaboration, and feedback from staff and beneficiaries are also used in the capacity 

assessment.  

2.3. The Cross-Cutting Objectives of the Development Cooperation Programme 

 

The Development Cooperation Programme recognises the challenges of vulnerable people groups.  

During this Programme Period, our cross-cutting objectives are equality/equity (including vulnerable 

people groups, such as people with disabilities, indigenous/ethnic minorities), gender, i.e. equality 

between sexes, as well as the environment and climate change.  These cross-cutting objectives are 

recognised in all country programmes, although the emphasis will vary according to the country 

programme.  The objectives are visible in the various components of the country-specific programmes 

and in the indicators monitoring the results of the work.  The cross-cutting themes have positive mutual 

dependency; gender is considered in disability matters, disability in environmental matters and so on.  In 

addition to these cross-cutting objectives, the Programme includes peace-building and disaster risk 

reduction (DRR) as learning areas.  

Separate Guidelines for Mainstreaming (Attachment 3) have been drafted by Fida for training the project 

actors and as a handbook for working with the Programme.  To assist planning, the guidelines include a 

checklist of issues to be recognised in all cross-cutting objectives.  Additionally, separate policies with 

more detailed instructions have been prepared to strengthen mainstreaming (Child Protection policy, 

Disability policy, Environmental policy), which also work as tools in Programme planning, 

implementation, monitoring and evaluation. 

Training of staff and partners in the cross-cutting themes, which was started in the previous Programme 

Periods, will be continued during this Programme Period.  Relevant themes are already recognised in the 

Programme planning and implementation and they extend the quality and rights-based approach of the 

projects. 

2.3.1 Equity 
 

Equity means that each person must be treated equally and by the same principles so that people have 

equal opportunities in life.  Equity takes care of every member of society in such a way that everyone 

would have the same resources and opportunities available to them. However, it does not mean that 

every member of society receives identical support, but that everyone is supported according to their 

individual circumstances in such a way that their rights are fulfilled. 

For example, everyone has a right to universal education and health care. Various activities are often 

required for vulnerable people groups to become aware of these rights, to be able to demand them, and 
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to gain access to them. This means that in their work, Fida and its partners also assess the situation of 

vulnerable people groups and their possibility to influence and participate in country-specific 

programmes; ensuring that their activities are accessible and support the capacity of these people groups 

to identify and demand the realisation of their rights. 

People with Disabilities 

Fida understands that people with disabilities are included in each target group in project 

implementation.  They are not separated into their own group, but instead the work is structured in a 

way that they have equal opportunities to participate and have an influence.  Fida’s Disability policy 

(Attachment 4) and its separate guidelines, already endorsed in 2010, set the goals, indicators, and 

practical instructions for this at the project level. 

Fida encourages its local partners to understand the equal rights of people with disabilities and to create 

practices and policies with them to protect, promote and realise their rights, paying particular attention 

to the rights of girls/women with disabilities.  Fida also has separate disability specific activities in their 

country-specific programmes.  In this way, the voice of people with disabilities can be heard in the 

organisation and knowledge is accumulated about the mainstreaming of disability issues at the practical 

level.  Fida and its local partners are networking with local associations of people with disabilities and 

expert organisations both in Finland and in the countries of operation.  This ensures that the voice of 

people with disabilities is heard in mainstreaming activities at the grassroots level and that the required 

expertise is available.  

Marginalised Minorities 

In many countries, indigenous people, people belonging to ethnic minorities, and casteless people are 

often marginalised.  Many of them have no right to their own language, religion, and culture. Neither 

have they access to education and health care, and are not protected by laws, such as in e.g. land 

ownership matters.  Often these groups are denied the right to have an influence in the political matters 

of their country.  In many countries, indigenous people and ethnic minorities are subjected to glaring 

human rights offences.  In some countries severe tensions exist between the majority population and the 

minority ethnic groups and in some areas these tensions have even escalated into armed conflicts.   

Fida’s development cooperation country programmes ensure that no one is discriminated against 

because of their ethnic background, disability, religion, or for any other reason.  The partners are trained 

in the rights of vulnerable people and the structures required for the fulfilment of those rights, both in 

cross-cutting themes and specific activities and components.  To ensure equity in all programme 

activities, their numbers are monitored and reported. The goal is to improve the quality of their living 

conditions and awareness of their rights.  In this way, the work also contributes to peace-building 

between various groups and the development of a democratic society with a decrease in inequality. 

 

2.3.2 Gender 

The promotion of gender equality assists in influencing attitudes, structures, and prejudices, which 

prevent the realisation of equality in the lives of girls, boys, women, and men.  Fida regularly monitors 

that both genders in all people groups have access to its activities and that everyone can influence the 

decisions and activities in their own lives and community regardless of their gender. 
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The goal of Fida’s gender activities is that men and women in the partner communities are equipped with 

a healthy identity and holistically improved quality of life.  As community attitudes change, the concrete 

equality will have a positive impact in all areas of life, such as education and active participation in work 

for both genders.  The status of vulnerable people groups is strengthened through changes in the 

Southern partners’ attitudes and the Southern partners support in advocating for equal rights. 

During this Programme Period more attention will be focused on sexual and reproductive health and 

rights, which have significant social effects on the lives of women and girls.  The associated stigma and 

taboos will be reduced to, for example, enable girls to attend school.  Improving the status of women and 

girls, as well as preventing domestic and sexual violence will also play an important role. 

 
2.3.3 Environment and Climate Change 

 

Fida commits to promoting sustainable development in all its activities.  The environmental viewpoint 

will be recognised in all the objectives of development cooperation.  Climate change, environmental 

problems and various natural disasters (e.g. desertification, floods, drought, famine) create social 

injustice both directly and indirectly and Fida aims to respond to these in the programme activities.  

Those in the most vulnerable position will be supported amidst various environmentally based changes 

and efforts to mitigate these changes.   

The country programmes will provide people with information and new methods of action to promote 

sustainable use of the environment.  The country programmes will provide farmers with information 

about sustainable agriculture, plant millions of trees, and work actively to prevent deforestation.  The 

country-specific programmes will support energy efficiency and greenness by utilising solutions 

supporting renewable solar energy, such as solar powered tablet schools and offices in rural regions.  

Sustainable use of the environment and the protection of nature are included in the training programmes 

and food security methods of the country-specific programmes.   Sustainable waste management is also 

present in many country-specific programmes.  

A plan to prevent any identified problems will be made for projects with activities using the environment 

and natural resources.  The projects are also regularly monitored for their environmental impact.  For the 

country programmes to recognise this theme in their activities, Fida has created its own Environmental 

policy (Attachment 5), which can be utilised in the mainstreaming across all programmes.  The 

Environmental policy will guide Fida’s development cooperation activities within the principles of 

sustainable development.    
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2.3.4 Learning Areas: Peace-Building and Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) 

 
Peace-Building 

During the Programme Period of 2018-2021, Fida has identified peace-building and disaster risk 

reduction as its learning areas.  Fida already has experience in these areas but continues to consider it 

important to deepen expertise, to create relevant tools, and to learn from practical work.  Once the 

recognition of these topics in the programmes has been strengthened and adequate capacity and 

management of the themes have been achieved, they can be raised to the status of cross-cutting 

objectives in all project work.  

Many country-specific programmes operate in areas of conflict.  Conflicts themselves are a natural part 

of a society and relationships between people.  In peace-building Fida, together with its local partners, 

supports the creation of a culture of peace; to increase understanding between the various parties of the 

conflict while aiming to lower the walls and tensions between religions.  The starting point is to map and 

identify how the project could best support the partner and the local population to find their own models 

for action and opportunities to prevent conflicts and build peace.  In this work, women also have a 

significant role to play.  Fida recognises the UN Resolution 1325 Women, Peace and Security, which 

Finland has also adopted, as well as the National Action Plan 2017-2021, which is still in the draft stage.  

In our work, special attention is paid to the status of women as well as the prevention of sexual and 

gender-based violence in conflict areas.  

Disaster Risk Reduction 

In disaster risk reduction, prevention of disasters and strengthening the resilience/ability to survive is 

essential.  Fida’s programme complies with the goals of the Sendai Agreement, which starts from the 

premise of having to prepare for natural disasters.  The risks are not adequately reduced by rapid 

responses to the disasters and often, in addition to human suffering, the preventative measures also save 

money.  The Programme supports the partners operating in high risk areas in assessing their own area of 

activities, as well as mapping out the most vulnerable groups and the challenges in their area.  After this, 

the local communities can be trained to draw plans for the prevention of disasters and to support them 

in strengthening their ability to survive any potential disasters. 

 

2.4. Human Rights-Based Approach 

Fida’s development cooperation is based on a human rights-based approach.  International human rights 

norms and principles, as well as the guidelines issued by the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland are 

applied at all stages of the Programme.  In accordance with the Programme emphasis, the best interest 

of the child, as set out in the Convention of the Rights of the Child, as well as accessibility, as set out in 

the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities are recognised as supplementary principles to 

the human rights conventions. 

The emphasis in project planning has been on the identification of the roles and the capacity gaps of the 

rights holders and duty bearers, to direct the activities to support and empower them to demand their 

rights and to take care of their duties.  Particular attention is focused on vulnerable people groups.  The 
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Programme aims to identify and influence the structural causes behind the lack of rights to ensure 

sustainable changes in people’s lives.  

The aims of the country-specific programmes and their components are closely related to human rights, 

focusing on the children’s rights to health, education, and an adequate standard of living. They determine 

the goals for change at the individual, civil society, and governmental levels. In all activities, the focus is 

on an open and equal dialogue between the government and civil society.  As a prerequisite for this, there 

is an attempt to ensure that the rights holders and duty bearers will participate in the project at every 

stage from its planning to its implementation.  The changes are monitored by collecting disaggregated 

data both about the realisation of rights and the strengthening of the capacity of rights holders and duty 

bearers.  The monitoring also aims to recognise the risks and negative effects in order to ensure that the 

activities comply with the principle of ‘Do no harm’. 

The partners have an even larger role in advocating for children’s rights and supporting community 

advocacy efforts.  Service provision is also considered to be an important part of human rights-based 

work in fragile countries when it supports the activities of advocacy and the human rights goals of the 

Programme.  Similarly, we recognise that the government may attempt to transfer its responsibilities 

and pressure the civil society organisations to work as service providers.  This has been considered by 

incorporating a plan of gradual transfer of responsibilities in service provision to the government.  This is 

illustrated by the work in Tanga in the Tanzania country programme, where a clear plan sets out how the 

governmental share in service provision grows each year. 

 

2.5.  Fida’s Role and Added Value as a Development Cooperation Actor 

 
Long history of presence: Fida has a presence in most of the partner countries, which ensures good 

follow-up and efficient activities.  Cultural sensitivity and a familiarity with the local language help to 

reinforce success.  Fida has the required contextual understanding for effective work. 

Expertise in religious literacy: Fida has experience and expertise in working with diverse religious groups 

and engaging them in activities, which is often of crucial importance for the continuation, success, and 

sustainability of the work. 

Efficiency and commitment: Fida’s activities are cost-effective and both Fida and its partners have 

committed staff. 

Trustworthiness and genuine Finnishness: Fida has a good reputation as a trustworthy Finnish agency, 

which also reinforces the transparency of Fida’s work.  The evaluation of civil society organisations 

pointed out that the trust has been gained through long-standing partnerships. 

Professional partnership building: Fida’s strengths are systematic regarding long-term strengthening 

of local civil societies and building of partnerships.  Fida empowers the Southern civil societies to 

undertake advocacy themselves and collaborates closely with partners who are experts in their own 

communities and genuinely remain present not only at each stage of the project, but also after its 

completion.  Fida has an extensive network, opportunities for work, as well as the experience and skills 

to work with religious organisations and churches.  Through its local partners, Fida has access to regions 

where it may be challenging for the larger global agencies to enter or to work as a genuine part of the 
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community.  The work reaches the genuine grassroots level, because the partners have pre-existing 

networks and not just ones created for programme implementation and evaluation.  The advocacy by 

Fida’s partners has enabled the voice from the grassroots level to be genuinely heard, for example in 

Tanzania, where a national organisation for parents of children with disabilities was born through the 

disability project. 

Expertise in mainstreaming gender equality and disability work: According to the Programme 

Evaluation of 2011-2015 and a meta-analysis (2017), Fida has been able to successfully promote these 

issues among its partners, although there is still plenty to do.  The progress follows on from the trust 

between Fida and its partners, where even culturally sensitive issues can be raised, and this work will 

continue with strength even in this Programme Period. 

Expertise in psycho-social support: Children are the ones who suffer most from conflicts, lack of 

security, and human rights offences.  Fida has developed its expertise in psycho-social support, for 

example in working with child soldiers and in the context of humanitarian aid.  Psycho-social support is a 

significant factor in building a better future for future generations. 

 

2.6. Strengthening Civil Society 

 
Many of the countries Fida cooperates with are suffering or recovering from conflicts, and the societal 

fragility and human rights offences create an uncertainty of the future.  Often in the background, before 

the eruption of violence there has been cultural and structural violence, such as discrimination. The 

structures of a developing society do not support democracy and the well-being of its citizens.  By 

advocating for the realisation of human rights, it is possible to create a lasting foundation for peace, 

respect for human rights, and security.  In this, civil society may play a significant role. 

Empowering civil society actors is a part of Fida’s special expertise, especially alongside its church 

partners, and it is especially important now when the space of civil society has been shrinking in many 

countries.  Fida strengthens the capacity of its local partners and networks to act in such a way that they 

are able to work with a human rights-based approach and advocate for the realisation of children’s rights.  

The most effective change can be achieved when the local civil society itself is empowered to act and 

influence the realisation of the rights of the most vulnerable people. 

Strengthening the voice of the discriminated and vulnerable communities is also at the core of Fida’s 

activities.  The projects support an open and equal dialogue in a civil society, considering the special 

features of each country and the status of civil society.  The constitutional state is also strengthened by 

its citizens recognising and being able to demand their rights.  At its best this creates conditions for 

permanent changes, peaceful solutions, opportunities for employment, and meaningful leisure activities.  

A strengthened civil society also creates conditions for well-functioning enterprises and successful 

governmental development of democracy. 
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2.7. Working Environments 

 
Most Important Geographical Areas 

 

The Programme includes 17 countries of cooperation.  The most important selection criteria for the 

Programme’s geographical area are set out in Table 2, which details the DAC classification, Fragile State 

Index, as well as the strength and added value of Fida’s country programmes for each country 

cooperating with Fida.  The table also shows the linking of the country-specific programmes to the 

Finnish development policy goals and bilateral programs.  Fida has met with the representatives of 

missions, the regional departments of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland, and thematic advisers 

in various countries at the end of 2015, as well as the regional departments in spring 2016 and discussed 

the country selections and themes with them. 

In accordance with the DAC classification, the work is focused on the least developed countries (LDC), 

and 11 of these are included in the Programme: Bangladesh, Bhutan, Myanmar, Laos, Cambodia, 

Nepal, Tanzania, Uganda, Congo, Burundi, and Afghanistan. India continues to have pockets of 

poverty, and it is included in the Programme for a managed and sustained transfer of the work to our 

partners and partially into a self-funded development cooperation programme at the end of 2018. 

In the country selections, fragility of the state is also noted.  Iraq is classified as the 11th most fragile 

state in the world.  War and conflicts have created a lack of security and denied many children a right to 

education.  The Fragile State Index of North Korea is 30 and Fida is in a unique position to work in 

development cooperation in that country.  Kenya is classified as 20th most fragile state and Fida’s 

regional office for Eastern Africa is located in Nairobi.  However, the long-term plan is to transfer the 

focus of the work in Eastern Africa to Burundi and Congo, which are both quite poor and fragile states.  

It was planned to stop the work in Jordan with the budget cuts of 2015, but the registration of the work 

in that country was re-opened in 2016.  Although it is more stable than the other countries, Jordan has a 

large number of refugees.  The future includes plans to establish Fida’s regional office for the Middle East 

in that country.  Tajikistan was selected as one of the collaborating countries due to Fida’s long 

experience and a small number of development work actors.  Strengthening of civil society is important, 

as the country continues to need support in the development of its fragile democracy. 

The country selections have also been influenced by Fida’s and its partners’ capacity for successful work 

in accordance with Fida’s focus areas.  In many countries, Fida has been present for a long time, with 

subsequent good relationships with partners and other actors, as well as a good local knowledge. In 

Myanmar, for example, Fida works in sensitive and vulnerable areas in the provinces of Rakhine and 

Kachin, where accessibility is often a challenge.  In Afghanistan, the collaboration with Herat University 

has created opportunities to have a significant impact on the dental health of the whole country.  In Laos, 

Fida is the only development cooperation actor working with upper secondary schools.  In Tanzania, the 

partner has extensive networks for advocacy, and they have been an exemplary advocate in that country.  

In Congo, Fida has been providing humanitarian aid since 2008 and continues to work in that country 

after many others have left.  Fida has been in Iraq for 6.5 years building active partnerships and expertise 

for working in that country.  Fida also strives to implement the continuum between humanitarian aid and 

development cooperation, which has confirmed the inclusion of Congo and Iraq in the Development 

Cooperation Programme. 
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Fida operates in five bilateral collaboration partner countries of Finland: Myanmar, Nepal, 

Afghanistan, Kenya and Tanzania.  Additional countries and regions receiving support from Finland 

include the Middle East and Tajikistan. 

In Nepal, the programme has been planned to strongly adhere to the goals of the bilateral programme 

of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland to improve water and sanitation.  Fida supplements the 

Finnish programme with its extensive local network and long experience.  Fida plays a significant role in 

the development of rights to health, education, or livelihood in its areas of operation in Nepal. In 

Myanmar, Fida’s programme has focused on the right to high-quality education of girls and vulnerable 

children, as well as supporting peaceful, democratic and just development.  Both are included in the 

bilateral programme of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland.  

In Afghanistan, the bilateral programme goals of affirming the status of women and girls and supporting 

livelihoods align with Fida’s country programme to ensure the access of women and girls to dental 

hygiene education and dentist training, as well as to support industries by establishing clinics.  In 

Tajikistan, maternal and child health, human rights, as well as livelihoods are strengthened with the 

recognition of the impact of climate change in alignment with the bilateral programme. 

In Kenya, Fida’s work aligns well with the bilateral goals of Finland.  The rights of girls and women are 

improved by increasing awareness of the impact of harmful traditions, violence against women and by 

affirming the right of girls to education, to name a few.  Availability of clean water and good sanitation is 

improved e.g. by developing water collection methods.  Employment and opportunities to earn a living 

are increased through vocational training.  In Tanzania, livelihoods are supported, particularly the 

countries’ main livelihood of agriculture.  Additionally, training is organised with topics such as 

entrepreneurship and alternative industries.  This programme supports the goals of the bilateral 

programme of Finland in increasing employment and industries. 

Furthermore, Fida’s work supplements the development policy of Finland by operating in those 

countries and areas where an official cooperation may not be possible.  Fida also supplements the work 

of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland by its presence in countries with few Finnish actors, such as 

in Bhutan, Tajikistan, and North Korea.  In North Korea, Fida, as an organisation, has been able to operate 

at the grassroots level unlike global agencies, whose work has been limited to the upper level.  Fida also 

operates in countries where the collaboration of civil society organisations is only beginning, due to the 

challenging operating environment and/or there is no Finnish presence in the country of operations, such 

as in the Iraqi Kurdistan and DR Congo. 
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Table 2. The DAC Classification and Fragile State Index of Collaborating Countries, and Strengths and 

Added Value of Fida’s Country Programmes  

Country 
Programme 

DAC 
(2016) 

FSI (2016)  
Strength/ added value of Fida’s country programme Rank  Group 

ASIA 
Bangladesh Least 

Developed 
Country 

36. Alert Fida has operated in this country for years in the education sector with good results.  Added value is brought by the Finnish educational expertise, 
which is utilised to support the educational network of the partner, the students and their families.  The Programme emphasises the right of girls 
to education (DPP 1). Collaboration with a local church with an extensive network reaching out to the most vulnerable children and young people 
around the country. 

Bhutan Least 
Developed 

Country 

78. Elevated 
Warning 

Fida adds value by empowering of the Renew organisation and the communities, esp. by helping victims of domestic violence.  Focus is on the 
reduction of gender-based violence and exploitation, as well as decent work for women. (DPP 1).  Bhutan’s civil society is still young and Fida is 
one of the few actors in the country since 2011.  It is a well-known and trusted actor both within the government and with the stakeholders. 

India Lower 
Middle 
Income 
Country 

70. Elevated 
Warning 

Fida has long and extensive experience and networks, through which it can support the local partner organisation.  The partner has gained 
capacity to continue to work to eliminate India’s pockets of poverty.  The operations will be sustainably transitioned into the care of the local 
partner in accordance with the exit plan during 2018.  The Programme supports the right of girls to education and women’s equality in e.g. health 
services (DPP 1). 

Cambodia Least 
Developed 

Country 

46. High 
Warning 

Fida has a skilled grassroots partner whose extensive and cost-effective work has had an impact in over 200 communities.  The Programme 
provides extensive support to Finland’s DPP, e.g. in improving the status of women and girls, with a major focus on improving the industries and 
food security, and sustainable development.  The operations also support the development of democracy. (DPP 1,3,4) 

North  
Korea 

Other Low-
Income 
Country 

30. Alert Privileged partnerships and unique opportunity to operate in the country.  The operational opportunities have expanded in the last few years.  
Knowledge of context is good after 20 years of operations in the country.  A fragile country where the extreme weather conditions, drought and 
floods, regularly create even further problems.  Operations also increase Fida’s visibility in Finland. 

Laos Least 
Developed 

Country 

55. High 
Warning 

The project is the only one in the whole country for development cooperation in the upper secondary schools.  Long history and good 
relationships in the Savannakhet Province with an opportunity to reach almost all the young people in the Province through the upper secondary 
schools and the Youth Centre.  Attention on the status of women and girls; supports democratic society.  (DPP 1,3) 

Myanmar Least 
Developed 

Country 

26. Alert Community centred work in very sensitive and vulnerable regions in the provinces of Rakhine and Kachin, which are often challenging to reach.  
Operations support peace-building and development of a democratic and just society.  An opportunity also for an extensive impact through a 
large partner; a denomination of appr. 140 000 members.  Interesting trials of digital education, such as tablet school and mobile data collection, 
which support new operational areas.  Strong focus on the right of girls and vulnerable children to high quality education, as well as on supporting 
peaceful, democratic and fair development (bilateral program).  The Programme supports the status of women and girls, improving industries, 

realisation of democracy and sustainable development and food security. (DPP 1,2,3,4) 

Nepal Least 
Developed 

Country 

33. Alert Fida has good relationships in the country both at the governmental and organisational level, as well as seamless collaboration with other Finnish 
organisations and the Finnish Embassy.  The Programme is planned solidly according to the goals of the bilateral programme of the Ministry for 
Foreign Affairs of Finland (WASH program).  Added value by an extensive local network and long experience.  In excellent collaboration and 
coordination with the authorities and other humanitarian organisations, Fida has a significant role in developing rights to health, education and 
industries in their areas of operation in Nepal.  In addition, the country-specific programme of Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland pays 
attention to: 1) health through a water and sanitation program; 2) ensuring that education provides the students with the required skills; and 3) 
improved gender balance and social inclusion.  The Programme will provide increased opportunities for girls to access education and improved 
health and sanitation; women will have an improved opportunity to earn a living and new industry opportunities; people will have better 
opportunities for food production and more people will have access to toilets and water. (DPP 1,2,4) 

AFRICA (EAMECA) 

Afghanistan Least 
Developed 

Country 

9. High 
Alert 

Over the last five years, Fida has forged a trusting partnership with the Shelter Now organisation, which has worked in Afghanistan for 30 years.  
A collaboration started in 2014 has opened a significant dental health collaboration with Herat University.  The project has the potential to have 
a significant impact on the dental health of even the whole country.  The targets of the bilateral programme have been recognised; for women 
and girls to have access to dental hygiene and dentist training; supports industries by establishing clinics. (DPP 1,2) 

Burundi Least 
Developed 

Country 

15. High 
Alert 

Fida has a good and trusted partner with experience of working with Finns.  Fida has a good understanding of the situation and history of people 
of Burundi through extensive experience of working with Burundi refugees in Tanzania.  Fida has previously also undertaken humanitarian aid in 
the country, funded by the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland.  Focus is on the indigenous people (Batwa) with timely attention to the status 
of women and girls.  Environmental issues are strongly at the forefront. (DPP 1) 

Iraq Upper 
Middle 
Income 
Country 

11. High 
Alert 

Fida has had continuous operations in the country for 6.5 years, and during that time has built a functioning and confidential partnership, 
reaching out to the vulnerable beneficiaries (a church in Erbil, Halabja Disability Organisation).  In recent years, Fida’s humanitarian aid work has 
been self-funded, but additional support from the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland has now been received.  The focus of the Programme is 
the access of children with disabilities into inclusive education.  There is a continuum between humanitarian aid and development cooperation. 

Jordan Upper 
Middle 
Income 
Country 

77. Elevated 
Alert 

Fida has operated in Jordan for over ten years.  The country’s Ministry of Social Development has expressed its appreciation for the work and 
asked Fida in 2012 to teach its operating models to the local organisations.  This has enabled partnership with organisations for women working 
in the very traditional and poor communities.  The government has invited Fida into the country, so there is commitment.  The focus of the 
Programme is quite strongly on women and children (DPP 1, 2) 

Kenya Other Low-
Income 
Country 

20. Alert Long-term partnership.  The partner has solid experience in social work and advocacy.  A central country in Eastern Africa.  The Programme 
focuses on the rights of children, especially those of girls and children with disabilities.  The Programme also emphasises access to clean water 
(DPP 1, 4).  The themes link with the bilateral program: rights of girls and women, education, clean water and sanitation, employment and 
opportunities to earn a living. 

Congo (DR) Least 
Developed 

Country 

8. Very High 
Alert 

Humanitarian assistance since 2008 with the support from the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland.  Good, trusting partnership.  Fida has 
remained when many organisations have left; continuum between humanitarian aid to development cooperation.  Good country knowledge.  
Offering a much-needed PSS programme. 

Tajikistan Other Low-
Income 
Country 

57. High 
Warning 

Fida has operated in Tajikistan for ten years and has a good understanding of the culture and the challenging operating environment, as well as 
partnership with a medical society with a significant local association.  At the same time another project has opened opportunities in the Khatlon 
Valley, which is the poorest and most in need of development.  In future it will be possible to combine these two.  There are only a few external 
actors.  The Programme supports the rights of women as well as supporting enterprises in improving the standard of living while recognising the 
environmental issues (water and climate change). (DPP 1, 2, 4).  

Tanzania Least 
Developed 

Country 

62. High 
Warning 

Extremely long-standing partnership.  A skilled partner working continuously towards self-support.  The partner has extensive networks and 
experience in effective advocacy having been an exemplary influence in the country in e.g. FPCT Disability Policy, enabling Fida to create its 
own.  Preparedness to utilise new methods e.g. in agriculture.  Sexual and reproductive health and rights of people with disabilities are being 
strengthened and there is collaboration with a Finnish company Lunette.  In Tanzania, livelihoods are supported, especially agriculture, the 
main industry of the country.  In addition, training is provided in entrepreneurship and alternative industries, among others.  The Programme 
supports the goals of the Finnish bilateral programme in increasing employment and livelihood. 

Uganda Least 
Developed 

Country  

23. Alert Operations in challenging areas with extremely vulnerable groups.  Long-lasting partnership, developing partner.  Strong volunteerism, which 
enables the work to continue even beyond Fida’s support.  Rehabilitation/social integration of ex-child soldiers, PSS is part of the Programme. 
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Most Important Operating Environments  

 

Fida operates with its partners in areas where global trends of change – both changes and conflicts 

affecting societies and the environment – are clearly visible and influence the focus of the work.  They 

may also have an impact on the fulfilment of goals.  Analysis of the operating environment has been 

performed for each country programme for the new Programme Period.  Fida operates in countries that 

are fragile and/or least developed or are in areas of conflict.  At the programme level, the operating 

environments can be described from six different perspectives as follows:  

 

Poverty 

Fida operates primarily in the least developed countries, but there are pockets of poverty even in other 

countries, such as in India.  The challenges of many countries of operation culminate in poverty and its 

impact in people’s lives.  Poverty challenges the rights of people to nutrition, clean water, education, and 

adequate health care.  Our operations support our local partners to enable the fulfilment of these 

fundamental rights in their own communities by supporting the duty bearers and rights holders.  To 

achieve permanent change there are also efforts to influence structural change.  Elimination of poverty 

also requires measures to support employment.  Without education and employment, a person is not 

able to break out of the cycle of poverty. 

 

Conflicts 

Many of the countries Fida operates in are living amid conflict or recovering from one, such as Iraq, 

Burundi and Congo.  These days conflicts, even armed ones, have moved from external conflicts between 

countries to internal conflicts.  Often the neighbouring countries are drawn into the conflict due to the 

arrival of people seeking refuge in them, as is happening in Jordan.  The number of internal refugees has 

also increased at a fast rate in these countries and this creates new challenges.  The reasons for conflicts 

include power struggles or an unstable political situation, such as an election, tensions between ethnic 

groups or religions, natural resources, or terrorism.  Terrorism impacts our operations severely in 

Afghanistan, among others.  Conflicts create unpredictable situations and uncertainty within 

communities.  The most vulnerable people suffer the most.  Because people are driven out of their home 

regions due to the uncertainty created by conflicts, their risk of ending up as victims of human trafficking 

also increases, such as in Myanmar.  Conflicts between different groups, such as between ethnic or 

religious groups, may also slow down or even prevent the operations of a project in some areas. 

 

Impact of the Society and Status of Civil Society 

In the collaborating countries of the Programme societal development is slow or hindered.  Some of the 

countries are administratively and legislatively challenging and as a result civil society is allocated little 

or no operating space at all.  In these countries, the registration and establishment of a civil society 

organisation has been difficult with insurmountable processes for permits, which explains the lack of 
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active civil society, such as in Tajikistan and Laos.  Some of the countries operate under authoritarian 

leadership, while others are still only learning the rules of a democratic society, which brings unavoidable 

challenges.  Several countries have the necessary laws and have signed and ratified several international 

agreements, but unfortunately the implementation of these laws and agreements is not efficient.  There 

is still a lot to do in the collaborating countries to ensure equal rights for all people.  The people, 

particularly those in the most vulnerable position, do not have channels to learn about their rights nor 

the capacity to demand the realisation of them. 

There is continually more evidence of growing inequality.  Rapid economic growth has benefited a part 

of society, but unfortunately not everyone is able to enjoy this development equally, such as in e.g. 

Kenya.  Growing inequality becomes evident in the increasing differences in income, which feeds societal 

dysfunction and discontentment, thereby creating secondary issues.  An essential part of Fida’s 

operations is to support and train local partners to strengthen the capacity of duty bearers to protect, 

implement, and promote the realisation of human rights of all people groups.  Increased well-being will 

bring opportunities for the partners for e.g. local fundraising, thus strengthening sustainability. 

 

Environment and Climate Change 

Many of Fida’s countries of operation are in areas that are quite vulnerable to environmental changes.  

Climate change brings associated challenges, such as floods and droughts in e.g. Eastern Africa and 

Bangladesh.  The climate affects farming, the amount and quality of food, as well as reducing the income 

level of the people, which in turn has a direct effect on the living conditions, health care and education.  

The communities, for example in Nepal, are encouraged to find more sustainable solutions to decrease 

the impact of climate change by among other things utilising renewable natural resources. 

It is important to pay attention to natural disasters and prepare for them in the target countries in order 

to minimise the effects of disasters.  Our partners train and create plans together with the local 

communities. 

 

Digitalisation 

Global digitalisation offers various opportunities.  In developing countries digitalisation and its utilisation 

are growing exponentially, for example in Tanzania.  It provides new opportunities for acquisition of 

information, as well as training, even at the project level.  At best, digitalisation gives people and 

communities an opportunity to participate in the production of information.  Opportunities created by 

digitalisation assist in the improvement of the quality of our activities with the use of smart phones, 

various applications, as well as mobile reporting. 

Naturally, digitalisation has its challenges.  These are generally in relation to various privacy risks and 

growing inequality, where the person does not have the skills or opportunities to acquire the skills 

required for its use.  However, the significance of digitalisation is not to be underestimated, but its 

development is to be utilised in those developing countries where it is already utilised in innovative ways.  

It is also important to recognise the equal opportunity of genders to benefit from the digitalisation of 

society, as unfortunately girls and women often do not have the opportunity to benefit from the 

advantages of digitalisation. 
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Cultural Effects 

It is important to know and respect different cultures.  Every person has a right to their own language and 

culture.  Unfortunately, cultures may also have negative forms of manifestation, for example, in their 

attitude to minorities, such as people with disabilities or to the status of women and girls and their 

influence, such as in Bhutan.  Also, harmful cultural practices, such as female circumcision/genital 

mutilation, remain a large problem in Africa and the Middle Eastern countries.  It is important to realise 

the rights of these groups globally. 

Negative customs pose challenges to the operations, for example, in the form of corruption, which slows 

down or at its worst, prevents planned programme activities by e.g. delaying the granting of permits, 

such as in Laos.  Corruption may even pose a risk to life, e.g. in health care.  Corruption is a large challenge 

in countries, such as Cambodia, Afghanistan and Iraq.  The programmes include training for our partners 

and collaboration networks in anti-corruption measures and the adverse effects of corruption for the 

development of the whole society. 

  

2.8. Methods of Operation 

 

At the core of all Fida’s operational methods and principles is a community-based and participatory 

approach.  With its partners, Fida aims to improve the life management, well-being, and status of 

communities.  This means that each beneficiary is not just seen as an individual, but also as a member of 

their community.  The individuals are helped by assisting communities to manage their own challenges.  

The partners are trained in community-centred thinking. 

A participatory method of operation means that our partners, as well as community members and 

authorities, are encouraged, trained, and engaged to participate in the whole cycle of the country-

specific programmes; from ideas to the evaluation and assessment of its impact.  The aim is that the 

community members and authorities participate as equals, as much as possible taking into consideration 

the challenges posed by local cultural hierarchies.  Their expertise is appreciated and contributes to the 

planning and implementation of activities.  The aim is to give expression particular rly to the voice of 

vulnerable groups and to change the structures to allow them sustainable opportunities for influence 

when decisions are made about matters relating to them.  A good example of this is the founding of a 

children’s parliament, among others.  The partners are trained in inclusive and comprehensive work, as 

well as an enabler of community change and being a catalyst for it. 

  

Human Rights-Based Approach 

The central method of operation in this Development Cooperation Programme is a human rights-based 

approach, which is described in more detail in Section 2.4. The human rights-based approach is 

crosscutting in all our activities, planning, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation.  All the tools 

are based on the principles of this approach.  The community-based and participatory method 

mentioned above has created a good foundation for extending the human rights-based approach. 
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Child Protection and Safety 

Fida and its partners take the protection and realisation of children’s rights seriously in all their 

activities.  Fida has its own Child Protection Policy (Attachment 5), which is followed by all the 

employees and partners.  Fida has also trained its partners in the rights of children and child protection.  

The partners have created their own child protection policies and follow them.  Several of the partners 

are strong influencers in their own communities; training and advocating for children’s rights.  An 

assessment of Fida’s child protection work will be performed during the new Programme Period and it 

will be further developed considering specific local needs. 

 

Partner-Centred Approach 

Partner centricity is at the core of Fida’s development cooperation.  From the policy perspective this 

means that a partner is supported and strengthened to be an active actor in their own community and 

society.  Elements of advocacy are included in the thematic projects in accordance with the twin-track 

principle, because it is a part of the human rights-based approach.  On the other hand, when looking at 

the capacity building of a partner, advocacy forms the core of the advocacy component.  Strengthening 

a partner’s financial and administrative capacity also contributes to the sustainability of advocacy. 

 

Results-Based Management 

The principles and practices of a results-based approach are strengthened by clarifying the sectors of 

results-based management systems (Section 2.10).  Results-based management is also visible in the 

structure of Fida’s Development Cooperation Programme consisting of country programmes, which 

consist of thematic components.  The country programmes create a synthesis at the Programme level 

and the implementation is monitored with mutually agreed upon thematic key indicators.  The country-

specific programmes and their components use both these general indicators, as well as their own 

specific indicators, depending on the nature of their activities.  This method is aimed at standardising 

the achievement of the objectives and the measurement of the results under each theme. 

The activation of these principles and the programme structure is based on the training of the partners, 

as well as the introduction of new planning and reporting tools with the associated training. 

 

Expert Teams 
 
Fida’s experts teams form a global network of teams supporting the implementation of the Programme.  

The team members include staff from both Finland and the regional organisation, as well as national 

experts.  The teams are formed in sectors of finances, administration, thematic expertise, cross-cutting 

objectives, communication and technical implementation and the teams support the activities of their 

own specialty area. 
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In addition, there are special areas of expertise, such as oral health, psycho-social support, prevention of 

domestic violence, workplace ethics, assisting victims of human trafficking, and disability issues.  Special 

experts have already trained government departments and authorities, the partners, members of local 

networks, and others during the previous Programme periods.  These skills and expertise will be shared 

with various stakeholders during this Programme Period. 

 

 

Continuum Between Humanitarian Assistance and Development Cooperation  

 

Fida operates in the target countries for humanitarian aid of Iraq and the Democratic Republic of Congo.  

Fida understands the importance of the continuum between humanitarian assistance and development 

cooperation.  When the immediate need for assistance abates, transition through early recovery to 

reconstruction and subsequent development is essential.  The needs of humanitarian aid are great and 

due to extended conflicts, the separation of development cooperation and humanitarian aid delays 

changing the nature of operations.  Constructing a continuum between humanitarian aid and 

development cooperation is enabled by the permanent presence of Fida’s partners. 

 

At present, there are two countries with a successfully implemented continuum in Fida’s programme.  In 

Iraq, Fida has provided humanitarian aid to people returning to their destroyed villages.  The work will be 

continued in the new project period in development cooperation side as well, enabling the children and 

families to have psycho-social support, affirming education, and promoting opportunities for child 

development in communities and schools with inclusivity.  In Congo, Fida will bring development 

cooperation alongside the humanitarian aid by supporting children’s education and the inclusion of 

people with disabilities, operating with the same partner and partly the same beneficiaries.  The practical 

implementation of a continuum is seldom without problems, such as in Congo, where it is impossible to 

predict when people will be able return to their home regions and where the people escaping the conflicts 

will be next year.  However, the added value between these methods can be seen in their relevant use in 

both humanitarian and developmental contexts, and capacity strengthening of the partner in both areas 

of operation by ensuring the sustainability of the work.  

 

 

 Business Cooperation  

 

Fida has built and developed its business cooperation for over ten years.  Its own chain of second-hand 

shop and its sorting centre has developed into a recycling business in Finland, providing experience which 

can also be utilised in business cooperation that will be further strengthened during this Programme 

Period. 

Fida has collaborated with Hesburger since 2005, which has resulted in the company continuing the 

development of children’s education and local business activities in Dhaka, Bangladesh, independently.  

The results and methods of this collaboration will be analysed and utilised in future projects of business 

collaboration.  During this Programme Period, development cooperation opportunities will be presented 

to Finnish small and medium business owners, who are already included in the company connections of 

Fida’s Business Team network. 
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The cooperation agreement with Lunette is an important addition to this business collaboration 

network.  Lunette is a Finnish company manufacturing menstrual cups with global sales of their product.  

Correspondingly, Fida’s local partner in Tanzania has stated that sexual education is a central and 

important theme, which should be a part of the youth ministry and projects of the churches.  The 

collaboration of Fida and Lunette will begin in Tanzania with training organised by Lunette.  The trainers 

will be local trainers from the Kenyan organisation The Cup, and they will implement the Training of 

Trainees to key people chosen by Fida.  An important part of the training includes a baseline, indicators, 

and monitoring. 

Strategically, this business collaboration sits quite well under the Programme Period theme of ”Right to 

Health”. Through this initiative, Fida’s partners will be empowered to advocate for sexual and 

reproductive health and rights.  Collaboration with a Finnish company with understanding and expertise 

in development issues is seen as an interesting initiative with the potential for an even broader impact 

on Fida’s work. 

From the perspective of business cooperation, it is also important for partners to network with their local 

businessmen and entrepreneurs to strengthen the industries in their local countries and to encourage 

them to invest either to increase employment or to grow capital for a micro loan or small business funds. 

 Innovations 

 
Fida hopes to develop the utilisation of new mobile technologies and explore their possibilities during 

the new Programme Period.  The use of mobile technologies is already advanced in several of Fida’s 

countries of collaboration.  The projects will utilise the innovative practices in each country.  An example 

of this is the concept of a tablet school included in the Myanmar country programme, which supports the 

governmental education strategy for areas where the governmental program does not reach.  The 

Tanzanian country-specific programme also utilises the recent popularity of smart phones in the country 

where even quite remote areas can connect to a 3G network.  At the project planning stage, discussions 

have started with a company producing a Mfarming smart phone application.  Mfarming Tanzania allows 

small farmers to link to the markets with technology.  It also doubles as a data bank for farmers and 

businesses enabling communication and networking between actors.  The application will be 

demonstrated and studied in the food security training as a new and innovative way of marketing the 

product of small farmers at a suitable price.  This would have a significant effect on the standard of living 

for families. 

Fida will aim to increase the utilisation and development of digitalisation in the project management, 

such as in reporting.  At the first stage, developing a mobile-based monitoring system will assist in both 

the monitoring and data collection at the starting and target levels. 

In the organisation of community microloans and small business investment funds, it will be possible to 

develop new models for capital growth modelling, which would be conceptualised and utilised in various 

country programmes.  The extent of the further processing of food production will be developed, and the 

activities and product development of the Finnish flour-milling industry will be advanced within the 

Programme.  

The surveys in Tanzania and Kenya, in collaboration with Femme International (Femme), have shown 

that there are no existing initiatives to improve menstrual health and, more broadly, to promote sexual 
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and reproductive health in girls with disabilities.  However, when reaching the age of puberty, girls with 

disabilities face special challenges compared to other girls.  They are more prone to exploitation; they 

have physical and mental limitations in looking after their hygiene during menstruation, as well as 

financial limitations.  In addition, the prevailing community stigma attached to sexuality, menstruation, 

and disability places girls with disabilities in a cycle of diverse shame and uncertainty, leads to 

unfulfillment of their rights to sexual and reproductive health. 

The collaboration between Fida, the Free Pentecostal Church of Tanzania (FPCT), and Femme has led to 

an innovative initiative to train girls with disabilities, their guardians, and the traditional community 

sexual educators in the disability specific component of the Tanzanian country-specific programme 

(Youth with Disabilities Community Programme, YDCP).  The YDCP, working under the auspices of the 

FPCT, is a respected disability expert in Tanzania with experience in service provision for children and 

young people with disabilities and advocacy for the rights of people with disabilities.  They also have an 

extensive local network with organisations and the local government.  Additionally, the accessible 

facilities of the YDCP enable provision of trainings for people with disabilities.  Femme has experience in 

the menstrual health projects in Kenya and Tanzania, with a curriculum and expert trainers.  Femme 

develops its tools continuously to measure the results and leads the work in the direction of attaining a 

higher quality and better service to the target groups.  Fida’s role is to facilitate the collaboration and act 

as an advisor in this initiative.  The strengths of the participants in this initiative enable the high-quality 

promotion of sexual and reproductive health of girls with disabilities, while considering the operating 

environment.  

In this initiative, innovative community-based workshop methods, which promotes menstrual health, 

and help break the stigma attached to menstruation and prevents harmful practices and enabling safe 

and health-promoting management of the menstrual cycle in girls with disabilities is utilised. 

2.9. Partnerships and Networks: Domestic and International Cooperation 

 
Partnerships and networking of the Development Cooperation Programme are guided by Fida’s 

networking strategy.  By partnership and networking relationships, Fida means the organisation’s 

strategically planned collaboration with one or more organisations or businesses in such a way that the 

cooperation is interactive, trustworthy, and includes the skills development of all parties.  Networking 

relationships may be loose or tight with a variation in their duration, goal-orientation, and standard of 

format. 

According to research 30-70 % of networking projects fail, so Fida pays special attention to the 

selection of partnerships and networks, as well as to the management of the various forms and features 

of collaboration.  The selection of networks and partnerships is strategically directed by clearly defined 

and shared task and goals, functional personal relationships (socio-psychological viewpoint), as well as 

network leadership and clear roles of the parties involved. 

 

Definition of Partners and Network Actors 

Partnerships (Implementer of the Programme) / K 
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Partnership is characterised by sustainability, community, and trust-based intentional collaboration to 

implement the Programme.  The commitment of our partners to implementation the result chain and 

objectives of the Programme is strong and essential. 

Nets (Programme Support, Added Value from Expertise) V1 

A net is a tight and limited network with recognisable and intentional activities.  From the life span 

perspective, a net is formed for a purposeful development and programme work.  Networking is an 

intentional and results-oriented process, where the knowledge, skills, and values of the parties are 

combined to a create a long-term activity that adds value. 

Networks (Learning, Sharing Knowledge and Experiences) V2 

A network is, for example, an industry network, network environment or a relationship network.  It can 

be defined as a fabric of network relationships between several communities, organisations or 

individuals, which in principle is limitless and dynamic. 

 

2.9.1 Partnerships 

 

Fida’s development cooperation is based on partnerships and on an empowering approach.  The 

cooperation in the target countries is implemented with the local civil society actors (Table 3).   Fida 

primarily partners with faith-based organisations or development departments of Christian churches.  

Historically, the status and role of churches in the target countries has been significant, both in 

advancing social development and advocating for the poor.  The churches have separate registered 

organisations, because in most countries a church denomination cannot be a development cooperation 

actor directly.  In countries where civil society actors can work in an organised manner, Fida’s 

partnership is built with them.  In the countries where this ability is limited, Fida works with various 

sectors in accordance with the cooperation agreements made with government ministries.  Fida also 

works with local civil society organisations. 

 

The selection of partners is guided by shared values and influenced by membership in global networks.  

Partner organisations must be authorised according to the legislation of their own country.  At the 

planning stage of the Programme, the capacity of the partners will be assessed in relation to various 

sectors of the project to assure that adequate skills for the project to be started are available.  The 

partners are strengthened in planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation, as well as in the 

implementation of best management practices of their organisation.  The administration of the project 

management processes and the principles of the development cooperation are assessed, and training is 

provided on current methods and focal points of global development.  Thematic training is undertaken 

in the field in cooperation with both local and Fida’s technical and expert support. 

Fida is involved with international and domestic networks, and through these networks other actors in 

Finland and in target countries can participate in the implementation of the Programme.  The focus of 

the thematic training and support is planned together with these expert organisations.  The country-

specific programmes also network in with other local actors and organisations working in the area.  
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Thematic organisations and actors in the target countries are the primary source for expert support and 

local training. 

 

 

Table 3. List of Partners 
Country Partner(s) Type of Organisation Year 

established 
Collaboration 
started 

Bangladesh Ashirbad – A Caring Arm of Bangladesh Assemblies of God NGO 2000 2005 

Bhutan RENEW – Respect, Educate, Nourish and Empower Women NGO 2004 2011 

India Good News Seva Sangh NGO 2003 2003 

Cambodia Assemblies of God Cambodia FBO 1994 1999 

Cambodia Global Action NGO 2004 2004 

Laos Ministry of Education and Sports Government institute N/A 2006 

Myanmar Assemblies of God Myanmar FBO 1968 1998 

Nepal Assemblies of God of Nepal FBO 1981 1991 

Rescue Nepal NGO 1999 2007 

Relative Nepal NGO 2006 2007 

Transformation Nepal NGO 2008 2011 

New Life Service Association NGO 2006 2011 

North Korea Korea–Europe Cooperation Coordinating Agency  Government institute N/A 1998 

Burundi Community of Pentecostal Churches of Burundi NGO 1975 2008 

Kenya Full Gospel Churches of Kenya NGO 1949 2002 

Congo (DR) 8ème Communauté des Eglises de Pentecote en Afrique Centrale FBO 1921 2008 

Tanzania Free Pentecostal Churches of Tanzania FBO 1932 1935 

Uganda Pentecostal Churches of Uganda NGO 1984 1984 

Afghanistan Shelter Now International INGO 1983 1993 

Iraq Halabja Handicap Organization NGO 2013 2016 

Assemblies of God Church in Kurdistan FBO 2009 2012 

Jordan Outstanding Kids Society NGO 2015 2016 

Al Badia Society for Women’s Development NGO 2011 2012 

Hawd Al Kawthar Society NGO 2011 2012 

Tajikistan Stichting Assistance International INGO 1995 2016 

Central Asian Partnerships INGO 2015 2016 

 

 

2.9.2 Added Value of the Cooperation with Churches and Faith-based 
Organisations 

 

Fida is a faith-based organisation (FBO).  Many of the local partners implementing Fida’s 2018-2021 

Development Cooperation Programme are churches and other faith-based organisations.  They have a 

crucial role in achieving the results and impacts of the Programme.  In accordance with the United 

Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) guidelines, in its collaboration with faith-based organisations Fida 

commits to creating a caring socio‐cultural environment, impacting behaviour, attitudes, and practices, 

to ultimately promote and mobilise key communities toward achieving global developmental objectives.  

This is implemented by strengthening the capacity of the partner organisations and networks, increasing 
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dissemination of information, making it easier for them to access the latest information, as well as 

empowering their role in advocating for rights.1  

As civil society actors, churches and faith-based organisations promote and add value to development 

initiatives in their own communities.  Historically, churches and faith-based organisations have played a 

crucial societal role in implementing economic, political, and social development and well-being.  In the 

best case scenario, churches and faith-based organisations are able to provide a strong positive influence 

in the community.2 At present it is estimated that churches and faith-based organisations provide 30-60 

per cent of health and educational services in the majority of developing countries.3 By preventing social 

injustice, maintaining wholesome values and morals, and having a positive impact on people in their 

communities, churches and faith-based organisations may be significant actors for change.4  Among 

others, in the realms of trust, respect, honesty, justice, caring, listening and the ability to react, churches 

and faith-based organisations have been assessed to be better than average when compared to other 

civil society organisations and government institutions.5 Social links with communities and the mandate 

to improve the lives of the vulnerable and oppressed is well justified and understood by churches and 

Christian organisations.  By its commitment to its partners and other relevant stakeholders, Fida aims to 

contribute to the strengthening of the changes described above. 

Churches and their faith-based organisations are the oldest civil society organisations in the world.  

Unlike numerous other civil society organisations in the southern hemisphere, churches are a genuine 

part of local communities.  Churches and faith-based organisations have their own local participants, 

organisational structures and internal models for control, decision making, and activities.  They have not 

been artificially established to channel external development aid.  As genuine members of society, 

churches and faith-based organisations have the right and responsibility to contribute to development 

in their own communities.  In the South, churches and faith-based organisations are often large and have 

an enormous sphere of activity within their communities.  They are able to gather and mobilise huge 

numbers of volunteers from within their communities.  The national churches form extensive networks, 

which enable large groups of people and communities to be reached with social initiatives. They are often 

geographically widespread and present in remote regions – in the rural and poorer areas – where 

development initiatives are otherwise scarce.6 

The ability of churches and faith-based organisations to reach out is not only geographic, but also social.  

Attitudes, values, and ideologies are often the root cause of poverty.  Churches and faith-based 

                                            
 
 
 
 
 
 
1 UNFPA 2009. Guidelines for Engaging FBOs as Agents of Change. New York. United Nations Fund for Population Activities. 
2 Stackhouse M.L. 2001, 237. Business Economics and Christian Ethics. Cambridge. University Press. 
3 UNFPA 2009. Guidelines for Engaging FBOs as Agents of Change. New York. United Nations Fund for Population Activities. 
4 Tearfund 2007, 17. Partnering with the Local Church. London. Tearfund. 
5 Narayan et al. 2000, 184. Narayan, D., Chambers, R., Shah, M. K. and Petesh, P. 2000. Voices of the Poor. Crying Out for 

Change. Oxford. Oxford University Press.  
6 Järvinen 2007. Empowerment – A Challenge of Non-Governmental Organizations in Development Cooperation Partnerships. 
Tampere. Tampereen Yliopistopaino Oy. 
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organisations have a practical and significant role in impacting the attitudes, values, and ideology of large 

groups of people.  They have extensive and alert audiences and churches, who they can systematically 

link with and whom they are able to influence long-term.  The message of the church to its audience in a 

Sunday service inevitably becomes concrete in some way in the lives of the listeners.  Because churches 

and faith-based organisations are often in the role of providing the services of social workers, 

psychologists, family counsellors, or other social and community counselling, their leaders and staff 

often enjoy a respected status in their communities.7 

When disasters or crises happen, churches can work in a significant way.  Due to their long history of 

social work, people often turn to churches first in an emergency.  Because of their extensive volunteer 

networks, churches can add significant value to the distribution of humanitarian aid.  Despite the 

changing trends in international and global development policies, churches and their faith-based 

organisations are committed to care for their mandate as just, caring, and able social actors.8 

”At a time where basic needs are becoming increasingly harder to provide for more than half of the world’s 

population, we can no longer avoid acknowledging the parallel faith‐based development universe which 

reaches so many and provides so much.”9 

 

 Networking Cooperation10 

 

Networking is a process where the knowledge, skills, and values of the collaborating organisations are 

combined into an activity creating added value. 

Fida’s Development Cooperation partnerships (K), nets (V1,) and networks (V2) are defined at the 

following levels: 

Global and International Networking 

o EU-CORD, Christian Organisations in Relief and Development, www.eu-cord.org/V2 

o VOICE, Voluntary Organisations in Cooperation in Emergencies, www.ngovoice.org /V2 

o Sweden (PMU Interlife) / V2 

o Norway, Pentecostal development coordination organisations (PYM) /V2 

o ERDO, Emergency Relief & Development Overseas /V2 

                                            
 
 
 
 
 
 
7 Järvinen 2007. Empowerment – A Challenge of Non-Governmental Organizations in Development Cooperation Partnerships. 
Tampere. Tampereen Yliopistopaino Oy. 
8 Järvinen 2007. Empowerment – A Challenge of Non-Governmental Organizations in Development Cooperation Partnerships. 
Tampere. Tampereen Yliopistopaino Oy. 
9 UNFPA 2009. Guidelines for Engaging FBOs as Agents of Change. New York. United Nations Fund for Population Activities. 
10 Hakanen M, Heinonen U, Sipilä P. Verkostojen strategiat – Menesty yhteistyössä. [Network Strategies – Successful 
Collaboration] 
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o World Challenge – World Poverty Solutions /V1 

o World Assemblies of God Mission Council - Relief and Development Agency /V2 

o Keep Children Safe /V2 

 

• Networking in Finland 

o Network of programme support organisations supported by the Ministry for Foreign 

Affairs of Finland/ V1 

o Development Cooperation Service Centre Kepa ry, www.kepa.fi /V1 

o The Finnish NGDO Platform to the EU, KEHYS ry, www.kehys.fi /V2 

o Abilis Foundation / V1 

o Disability Partnership Finland, www.vammaiskumppanuus.fi /V1 

o 1325-network/V2 

o Finnish Mission Council (SLN) SLN has its own development cooperation working group, 

www.lahetysneuvosto.fi /V2 

o Nose Day Foundation, www.nenapaiva.fi /V1 

o Hyvä Sanoma ry – School Services /K 

o IK College / V1 

o Lunette/ V1 

o Hesburger /V2 

 

• Regional Networking 

o Attachment 7 

• Networking in the Programme Countries 

o Partnerships are set out in Table 3  

o Attachment 7¨ 

 

Networks at different levels are summarised in Attachment 7, which details the partnerships and 

networks of four geographical levels and explains their meaning and/or added value to the Programme. 

Fida collaborates with Finnish organisations both in Finland and abroad.  It draws up letters of intent 

and agreements on tailored training and consultations with expert organisations to support high quality 

education, health, and livelihoods in the countries of development cooperation.  Collaboration with the 

organisations is focused on affirming the activities of the local collaborators and partners, as well as on 

special groups, such as people with disabilities and the vulnerable people in those communities, thus 

having a direct effect on the fulfilment of their rights.  During the first year of the Programme, the plan 

is to map the networking actors in relation to child safety and protection as part of the network 

strategy. 

During the Programme Period, Fida has identified working in clusters and consortia, as well as further 

development of corporate collaboration as its growth areas. 

2.10 Programme Reporting and Results-Based Management 

 

http://www.nenapaiva.fi/
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The purpose of reporting in Fida’s Development Cooperation Programme is to monitor the results and 

impact of the work, which will inform the decision making and development of the work by the operative 

management.  In addition to results-based management, the collected results will be used in informing 

the members of the organisation and other stakeholders through annual reports, among others, as well 

as attaching the information to other Fida publications. 

At the component level, reporting is based on the logical framework approach (LFA), and 

correspondingly at the country programme level, on the results matrix, which compiles the components 

and forms the base for a systematic reporting system.  At the core of the system are key indicators, which 

are retrievable from a shared indicator bank, which help in the verification of the detailed/disaggregated 

data on results and in lifting them from the components via the country programmes to the Programme 

level.  However, the indicator bank does not limit the country-specific programmes, as they can build 

their own special indicators to supplement these.  By developing common key indicators, we have 

wanted to ensure that consistent data is received from the results of the different themes of the 

Programme.  Like the country-specific programme planning, the reporting also emphasises 

participation; the forms for reporting from the country-specific programmes are based on jointly drafted 

plans and the reporting also involves the local project staff. 

Reporting is undertaken three times a year and it is cumulative.  At the end of the operating year, an 

annual report is provided for the country-specific programmes with the purpose of a more extensive and 

analytical assessment of the progress of the country-specific programme, results of the work, effects, 

and sustainability.  In several countries the same collected data is utilised both in the local reporting and 

reporting to Fida. 

In addition to narrative reporting, the country-specific programmes also report on their finances with the 

same cycle: three times a year and cumulatively.  At the end of the operating year, an annual report and 

a separate audit of accounts is performed for the country-specific programmes.  The purpose of the 

financial reporting and auditing of accounts is to follow-up, monitor, and develop the project finances 

and administration.  Further guidelines for reporting are set out in the Project Manual (Attachment 8). 

The Regional Director approves and presents to the Executive Director all the reports from their region 

with the corresponding financial reports.   The Executive Director presents the interim and annual reports 

to the Board of Directors for their approval.  The country-specific programme reports form the basis for 

the annual report of the whole Programme. 

Results based management is a part of the continuous quality control process and it is being developed 

in accordance with the guiding principles of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland.  Table 4 describes 

the implementation of the more goal-oriented management, planning, monitoring, and assessment of 

results, as well as learning from the results and communication at the various levels of the Programme.  

Table 4. Fida’s Result-Based Management 

RESULT-BASED MANAGEMENT 

 Programme level Regional management level 
Country-specific programme 

level 
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Management 
 

The Executive Director is 
responsible together with the 
leadership team, which 
includes the Deputy Executive 
Director, Administrative 
Director and Regional Directors 
 
 
 

The Regional Director leads the 
implementation of the projects. 
The Regional Director works with the 
leadership team, which includes the 
Regional Programme Manager and 
Regional Financial Planner 
 
Expert assistance from regional 
thematic and/or technical adviser. 

The Country Programme Manager is 
responsible for the implementation of the 
activities with the persons responsible for 
each component as well as the country-
specific thematic and technical advisor. 

Planning The expert unit in Finland 
collects the objectives and key 
indicators for the Programme.  
It gives instructions, produces 
the planning tools, and 
coordinates planning. 
 
The duration of the inclusive 
planning process was 1.5 years 
including the component plans 
and country-specific plans. 

The Regional Director leads planning in 
their area and ensures the participation 
and engagement, as well as the 
commitment of stakeholders to the 
planning of a goal-oriented programme. 

The country programme mangers guide the 
planning processes of the country 
programmes, as well as the formation of a 
country specific chain of results and results 
matrix in accordance with the Programme 
objectives. 
 
In partnership cooperation, long-term 
planning reaching beyond the Programme 
period (10-15 years) is being implemented. 

Monitoring of 
results 

An expert unit in Finland is 
responsible for the 
construction of the generic 
forms for reporting. 
Country reports are provided 
to the Headquarters three 
times a year. 
The annual report for the 
whole Programme is compiled 
from the country-specific 
programme reports. 
Development plan: Design and 
introduction of a digital 
reporting system. 

At the regional level, the Regional 
Director checks the content of the 
reports from their own area, approves 
them, and sends them to the HQ.  If the 
region has a Regional deputy director, 
they will check the reports for their 
area, approve them and send them to 
the Regional Director.  The technical 
and thematic advisers participate in the 
quality control. 
Narrative and financial reports are 
checked at the same time.  The 
Regional Director is responsible for the 
successful performance and monitoring 
of their region. 

The Country Programme Manager is 
responsible for monitoring and reporting 
and will implement them with the project 
staff. 
Internal monitoring system will be 
developed to produce clearly defined 
results. 
 

Evaluation The expert unit together with 
the Regional Directors and 
Managers prepares the 
evaluation plan for the whole 
Programme Period, to include 
the more extensive external 
mid-term evaluations, final 
evaluations and impact 
assessment. 
The plan is adjusted annually. 
 

The Regional Director is responsible for 
debriefing the results of evaluations in 
their region, making follow-up plans 
and implementing them according to 
the recommendations. 

The country programmes and their thematic 
components are regularly evaluated by 
internal assessment systems.   
More extensive internal evaluations are 
undertaken every 2 to 5 years, depending 
on the nature of the projects and their 
specific challenges. 
External evaluations add important value to 
the monitoring of the results of the work. 
Utilisation of the evaluation systems of the 
country of operations. 

Learning from 
the results and 
communication 

The Executive Director and the 
leadership group make 
decisions about any action 
required based on the 
evaluations. 
Fida actors/experts participate 
actively in organisational 
cooperation and utilise follow-
up plans in planning and 
training. 
Results of the evaluation 
reports are communicated to 
the stakeholder groups and 
discussed at various levels of 
the organisation. 

The Regional Director is responsible for 
compliance with the follow-up plans 
and the subsequent development of 
activities. 
 
 
 

The recommendations from evaluations will 
be discussed at the country programme and 
component levels and the process will be 
used as a vehicle for learning for the project 
staff and stakeholders. 
Results of the project evaluation will be 
communicated to the actors and various 
responsible parties in the country of 
cooperation (see the Annual 
Communication Plan for the Programme). 
Monitoring methods, which are suitable for 
the local circumstances, will be developed 
with the cooperation partners, considering 
the special features of the countries of 
cooperation. 

 

2.11 Impact, Sustainability of Results, and Exit Strategies 
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More sustainable results will be achieved by transitioning from service provision to stronger advocacy 

and by strengthening the advocating capacity of our partners.  Because of the advocacy by our partners, 

a gradual change of societal structures, compliance with laws, and changes in cultural attitudes are 

possible with subsequent permanent change. 

Participation of beneficiaries, both rights holders and duty bearers, in all stages of the activities from 

planning to implementation increases commitment and ownership, which contributes to sustainable 

results when they are empowered to become change agents in their own society.  At best, the positive 

changes in one community act as models to parallel communities. 

At its core starting a development cooperation project is based on the common goals shared with a 

partner, which include the willingness of the partner to continue the work even after Fida’s financing 

ends.  The capacity of the partner and the opportunities for independent continuation of the work are 

considered already in the planning stage of the activities for a Programme Period.  Financial contribution 

to the project is expected from the partners already from the beginning.  At the planning stage of the 

country-specific programmes it is ensured that a proportion of the partner’s self-financing is growing and 

the exit strategy is drafted.  The partners are also encouraged to seek and build new partnerships.  The 

capacity building of a partner throughout the Programme Period prepares the partner for the transition 

of responsibility.  The separate partner components are created to strengthen the partner’s financial and 

administrative skills and to emphasise the construction of a fundraising strategy.  General strategic and 

management skills are also passed on to the partners. 

The goal of the advocacy component is to strengthen the role for partners where they are not service 

providers themselves and instead aim to support the strengthening of the voice of rights holders, the 

ability of the duty bearers to take care of their responsibilities and changing of social structures.  It is 

important for these beneficiaries to be included in and to have ownership of the activities right from the 

beginning.  Through the implementation of the thematic components in each country-specific 

programme, the competency of the partner is strengthened (learning by doing).  One step in transferral 

of responsibility is for the partner to have started corresponding projects independently. 

Well in advance before the responsibilities for the activities are transferred to the partner, a pre-transfer 

evaluation is undertaken, which shows recommendations for those issues that still require attention.  The 

partner’s capacity assessment is of key importance considering the knowledge and administrative skills, 

as well as the staff resources.  In many components, the commitment of volunteers is a requirement for 

the continuation of the work.  It is also important to determine the extent of the continued operations, 

such as whether the whole country-specific programme will be transferred with all its components or 

whether the partner will continue with just some of the themes.  At the same time, the areas of strength 

in the partner’s competencies can be assessed with subsequent transfers of corresponding sectors under 

their care.  

It is important for the transfer of responsibilities and the continuation of operations that the legal status 

of the partner is in order and the agreements are valid. This will enable smooth operation and contact 

with the authorities and provides an opportunity for public administration support to the partner.  The 

appropriate government ministries must be involved, which is important particularly for the human 

rights-based project themes and objectives.  To ensure the continuation of operations the partner must 

have functioning and intact networks. 
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Long-term partnerships are not seen as an intrinsic value, but the goal is a state of preparedness where 

the strengths and weaknesses of a partner are recognised and supported accordingly for the partner to 

mature into the transfer of the responsibility.  For organic partnerships, i.e. partnerships that requires 

presence and is person-centred, elements of mechanical partnership will be added, where the emphasis 

is on clear agreements, rules, and control. 

2.12 Country Programmes and Other Programmes 

2.12.1 Regions and the Associated Country Programmes 

 

Fida operates in three regional administrative areas, which are 1) Europe, 2) Eastern Africa and MECA, 
i.e. the Middle East and Central Asia, as well as 3) Asia (Figure 5).  Fida has concentrated its publicly 
funded development cooperation in two areas.  Asia has eight, while Eastern Africa and MECA have a 
total of nine country-specific programmes with each including 1-5 components, depending on the 
country-specific programme.  A more detailed description of the country-specific programmes is 
found in Attachment 9. 

 

 Figure 5. Fida’s Operative Organisation  
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ASIA 

 

Bangladesh 

The objective of the country programme for Bangladesh is to increase the awareness of children’s rights 

to education in 48 partner-sustained schools in 18 different areas of Bangladesh.  The country 

programme for Bangladesh has 7 400 direct beneficiaries and 21 600 people benefit from the programme 

indirectly.  The programme disseminates information about children’s rights to students, their parents, 

and teachers to prevent children dropping out of school, especially during the transition to secondary 

school.  The teachers’ professional skills are developed through further education and the capacity of the 

partner organisation is growing, enabling the continuation of the work as part of their own development 

coordination activities in Bangladesh. 

 

Bhutan 

The objectives of the country programme for Bhutan are that children’s rights will be better realised; that 

Fida’s partner organisation will develop as an advocate for children’s rights and that the status of people 

with disabilities will be improved.  The country-specific programme has 4 000 direct beneficiaries and 

indirectly, the programme has a positive impact in the lives of 14 000 people.  The programme supports 

vulnerable women, especially victims of domestic violence, by offering them vocational training.  The 

country-specific programme also includes preventative education on drugs and domestic violence 

working with families, youth, and communities.  The programme supports our partner organisation in 

developing the management of educational processes, networking, self-supporting, and general project 

skills. 

 

India 

The objective of the country programme for India is that the right of children to health and education will 

be realised in the slum communities of Mumbai.  The country programme has 3 800 direct beneficiaries 

and 18 900 people benefit from the project indirectly.  The country-specific programme promotes good 

health by providing information on preventative health measures and disseminates information on 

children’s rights.  Through the programme, the health status will improve and the support for young 

people to complete secondary schooling and continue to further studies will be strengthened.  Also, the 

quality of life of vulnerable people groups will improve and the community capacity for small 

environmental projects will increase. 

 

Cambodia 

The country programme for Cambodia aims to support children’s rights in relation to health, education 

and an adequate standard of living in the areas of programme operation consisting of 80 villages and the 

three largest cities.  The country-specific programme will bring a direct positive change into the lives of 

40 000 beneficiaries and indirectly into the lives of 135 700 people.  The country programme consists of 
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extensive community development programmes, which focus on the least developed villages in the rural 

areas, as well as the youth work programme focusing on the vulnerable young people in the cities.  The 

programme will also strengthen the skills of the local partner in positive advocacy for children’s rights 

and in social activism in the country.  Attention is paid especially to vulnerable people groups, such as 

people with disabilities, girls and women, as well as sustainable environmental development in the village 

development programme. 

 

Democratic People's Republic of Korea (North Korea) 

The aim of the country programme for North Korea is to increase the rights of vulnerable people, 

especially children, to an adequate standard of living (food security) and health.  The country-specific 

programme benefits 6 600 people directly and indirectly the country programme impacts the lives of 

over 2.2 million people.  The country programme focuses on the most vulnerable groups, such as children 

and families in the rural areas of North Korea, where people often live in very remote regions.  The aim 

of the food security component is the sustainable development of potato production for seed and food, 

while the health component aims to improve the availability and quality of health services in the selected 

target areas.  

 

Laos 

The country programme for Laos shares awareness of holistic health and children’s rights to provide the 

young people of the Savannakhet region equal starting points for a balanced and healthy life.  The 

country-specific programme has 17 000 direct beneficiaries and indirectly the programme benefits 

51 000 people.  In addition to the youth centre in Savannakhet, the programme works with local 

secondary schools and an upper secondary school.  Through the networks of the program, the country 

programme of Laos also pays attention to victims of human trafficking, people with disabilities, as well 

as young people from ethnic minorities who are at the greatest risk of marginalisation. 

 

Myanmar 

The country programme of Myanmar improves the opportunities of the poor and vulnerable to 

education, digital learning opportunities and an adequate standard of living in the provinces of Kachin, 

Rakhine and Yangon.  The country programme has 8 600 direct beneficiaries, and indirectly, 143 400 

people benefit from the programme.  The programme contributes to improving the quality of education 

by organising teaching outside of school hours that supports the curriculum; offering support to prevent 

dropping out of school, especially during the transition to secondary school, and strengthening the 

opportunities for vulnerable households to earn extra income to support their children’s education.  The 

programme influences communities and the poorest households to promote children’s right to 

education and strengthens the capacity of the partner to advocate for children’s rights in their 

communities. 
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Nepal 

The country programme of Nepal improves the fulfilment of beneficiaries’ rights particularly in relation 

to health, education, and an adequate standard of living with its local partners.  The country-specific 

programme benefits 57 500 people directly and 305 100 people indirectly.  The health situation is 

improved through training and prevention of health problems caused by the lack of good hygiene, 

sanitation, and clean drinking water in five village development areas.  The country programme improves 

the quality of basic schooling, involvement of parents, and the professional skills of teachers and 

principals in schools and village communities by emphasising child-centred teaching and school 

environment.  The programme focuses on improving the poor standard of living of families and 

communities by training them in sustainable farming.  The programme strengthens the financial and 

project administrative capacity of the partners and provides training for partners about their roles of 

being a social influencer and an advocate for the rights of the vulnerable. 

 

 

EASTERN AFRICA, MIDDLE EAST AND CENTRAL ASIA 

 

Afghanistan 

The country programme for Afghanistan strengthens the right of children and adults, especially the 

rights of women and people with disabilities, to good quality basic dental care and improved health.  The 

country-specific programme has a positive impact on the lives of 71 700 people directly and up to 254 300 

people indirectly.  The country programme provides dental health services and training on dental health 

to the students in Herat Province by supporting the training of dentists and assisting in the establishment 

of clinics in rural areas.  The aim is to inspire the regional government through the country programme 

and to provide it with a model to develop quality dental care in its own country. 

 

Burundi 

The country programme for Burundi contributes to the realisation of the rights of children and young 

people by focusing on the rights to education and an adequate standard of living.  The country-specific 

programme has 4 400 direct beneficiaries and 25 100 indirect beneficiaries.  The programme improves 

access for children from the Batwa minority to education and supports training in farming methods and 

sharing of environmental awareness.  The programme also includes components in advocacy and 

capacity building, which are used to support the local partner.  The partner’s competence will grow while 

they advocate for the improvement of the standard of living for vulnerable groups.  

 

Iraq 

The goal of the country programme for Iraq is to increase competence in inclusive education, particularly 

in early childhood education, and to support the holistic development of children by equipping schools, 

providing further education to teachers, and sharing information about child development and well-

being with parents.  The country-specific programme has a direct positive effect on the lives of 3 900 
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people and indirectly on the lives of 20 600 people.  The programme operates in the Iraqi Kurdistan and 

the target groups of the programme are children with disabilities, as well as children of the minority 

groups.  Through the program, the schools will provide quality inclusive teaching and the parents will 

have the skills to support their children to prevent dropping out of school.  The development cooperation 

is also linked with humanitarian aid in the region. 

 

Jordan 

The aim of the country programme for Jordan is to support the communities to identify their own human 

rights in order to understand their rights and responsibilities in the realisation of those rights, focusing 

on education and health.  The country-specific programme has 400 direct beneficiaries and 8 200 indirect 

beneficiaries.  The programme emphasises the importance of early childhood education, as well as 

inclusion and school registration of girls and children with disabilities, in addition to improving the quality 

of education.  The status of women is improved by providing them with training about human rights, 

working to prevent domestic violence, and to decrease discrimination. 

 

Kenya 

The aim of the country programme for Kenya is for children to have access to low-cost and high-quality 

education, to have an increased number of children accessing health and psycho-social support services, 

for households to have a regular source of income, and to have improved access to food and clean water.  

The programme has 7 300 direct and approximately 70 700 indirect beneficiaries, and its target groups 

include children, young people, women, parents, teachers, and poor farmers.  The country programme 

supports our local partner in children’s rights and advocacy.  The aim of the programme is also to have 

even more children, young people, and their guardians to understand their rights and to have an 

adequate capacity to demand their realisation from the duty bearers (local and state government, civil 

society organisations, and other actors).  

 

Democratic Republic of Congo (Congo DRC) 

The country programme for the Democratic Republic of Congo (Congo DRC) increases the realisation of 

children’s rights, as well as the ability of civil society and authorities to respond to the needs of the 

realisation of children’s rights in the operating area of the programme and focus on the right of children 

with disabilities to have an inclusive education.  The country programme has a direct effect on 17 200 

people and indirectly on the lives of 1 803 900 people.  The programme supports children with disabilities 

and their families for the children to complete their education.  The programme supports teachers with 

training and a loans program, as well as increasing the capacity of the partner, authorities, and civil 

society by training and disseminating information for them to understand and to acquire skills to realise 

the right of children to education.  The programme links with the humanitarian aid work in the country. 
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Tajikistan 

The country programme for Tajikistan aims to strengthen the right of mothers and children to health by 

developing rural health care in the rural communities of the Khatlon region through the training of 

women and village health care workers in the region.  The country-specific programme has a positive 

effect on the lives of 10 300 people and in the lives of approximately 55 000 people indirectly.  The 

programme supports children’s rights to an adequate standard of living by creating better opportunities 

for their parents to receive sustainable earnings with sustainable business models.  The programme also 

supports training of civil servants and other people in leadership positions to achieve sustainable and 

systematic change in Tajikistan. 

 

Tanzania 

The aim of the country programme for Tanzania is to strengthen the commitment of civil society actors 

to the realisation of children’s rights in relation to health, education, and an adequate standard of living, 

as well as commitment of the partner to advocacy and strengthening of financing and administration to 

ensure the sustainability of advocacy.  The country-specific programme has 23 500 direct beneficiaries 

and 68 800 indirect beneficiaries.  The programme concentrates on children and young people, with a 

special focus on vulnerable groups, such as people with disabilities and girls.  The partner has extensive 

experience in cooperation with local and national media as an important part of advocacy.  Increasing 

the corporate cooperation with Finnish and international companies is also included in the programme. 

 

Uganda 

The country programme for Uganda will improve access to education, standard of living, support social 

services and parenting by providing support with training and psycho-social support, among others.  The 

country-specific programme has 7 700 direct beneficiaries and indirectly the project has 52 300 

beneficiaries.  The target group is vulnerable children and orphaned children; children and adults, as well 

as young people and their guardians who have experienced armed conflicts.  The programme supports 

building the capacity of the partner as a sustainable development actor with the organisational policies 

and finances.  The partner’s competence will also be strengthened in the recognition of children’s rights 

based on national policies. 
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Table 6: The Country Programmes and their Themes 

Country-
specific 
programme 

Name and number Fida’s themes  
Right to 
education 

Right to 
health 

Right to 
an 
adequate 
standard 
of living  

Advocacy Capacity 
building 

Asia: 

Bangladesh School Child Advocacy Project (5014) x   x x 

Bhutan Through Skills to Income and Well-Being – the Female 
Resources for happy Bhutan (5039) 

  x   

India Mumbai Slum Community Development Project 
(5033) 

x x  x  

Cambodia Hope for a Better Future for the Vulnerable Children 
and Youth (5190) 

x x x x x 

Democratic 
People's Republic 
of Korea (North 
Korea) 

Finnish Agriculture and Health Rehabilitation 
Programme (5210) 

 x x   

Laos Hope for the Hopeless, Voice for the Voiceless – 
Raising Awareness, Building Capacity and Giving Equal 
Opportunities to Ensure a Healthier Future for Youth 
(5164) 

 x    

Myanmar Empowering Resilient and Sustainable Communities 
(5131) 

x  x x x 

Nepal Better Childhood Better Future (5460) x x x x x 

Africa and Middle East (EAMECA): 

Afghanistan Dental Development Programme (5340)  x    

Burundi Community, Family, and Youth Wellbeing 
Development Programme (5284) 

x  x x x 

Iraq Promoting the Rights of the Child to Inclusive and 
Comprehensive Education and Development (5440) 

x     

Jordan Community Development Programme (5411) x x    

Kenya Family Welfare Development Programme  (5040) x x x x x 

Congo (DR) ”Elimu-Haki” – Project  (5041) x   x x 

Tajikistan Promoting the Rights of the Children through 
Livelihood   and Mother and Child Health (5321) 

 x x x x 

Tanzania Tunandoto Tanzania Programme – Sustainably 
Transformed Childhoods (5054) 

x x x x x 

Uganda PCU Child Sponsorship Project  (5061) x x x x x 

 

2.12.2 EU Funding Programme 

 

In the EU funding programme, objectives are defined according to each approved project plan.  The goal 

is to apply for funding from EuropeAid and European Civil Protection and Humanitarian Aid Operations 

(ECHO; Fida has been a member of ECHO since 2007) annually during the Programme Period for new 

projects, which support the Programme.  The amount of funds applied for will be determined for each 

case separately.  Other European collaboration and the need for resources will also be mapped out during 

the Programme Period. 

Fida will strengthen its networking with other European actors during this Programme Period and will 

add to its expertise about EU funding by utilising networks, such as the EU Christian Organisations in 

Relief and Development (EU-CORD).  Funding from Grants windows will also be applied for when targets 

are appropriate. 

At the start of the Programme Period, Fida has one EU project: Closing the Gap: Community Based 

Potato Project in North Korea for the years 2013-2018. 
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3. Plan for Development Communication, Global Education and 
Advocacy  

 

3.1 Introduction 

Centenarian Finland has developed into a democratic and financially stable country, which protects its 

human rights.  For decades already, Finland has also looked beyond her borders in solidarity.  Politically 

moderate and ‘modest’, but at the same time wealthy and equal, Finland has garnered interest and 

admiration around the world. 

The world political arena is conveying worrying signals, and nationalistic driven interests at any cost using 

black and white rhetoric, threatens to trample down globally shared goodness, the rights of all people to 

a dignified life, as well as the skills of listening and discussion. 

Fida and other civil society organisations have an important role – and even responsibility – as Finnish 

developmental cooperation actors to communicate the significance and results of development 

cooperation, its justification, and the values and view of humanity they are based on. Organisational 

communication and advocacy can enrich public discussion and the media agendas of Finns.  

Fida has compiled a domestic programme for development communication, global education, and 

advocacy.  The aim of the programme is to increase the willingness of Finnish civil society and decision 

makers to advocate for the realisation of children’s rights in developing countries. 

The programme work and its results are also broadcast by local media in the programme countries.  This 

visibility empowers the partners and grassroots beneficiaries while creating an effective channel for 

advocacy. 

  

3.2 Development Communication  

Fida’s development communication is built on regular communication about the Development 

Cooperation Programme, its results, and impact.  Campaign style communication about specifically 

chosen campaign themes is also a part of the development communication. 

The themes of the development communication include an adequate standard of living, health, 

children’s education and a safe family environment, equality of women and girls, as well as the 

prevention of climate change and peace-building.  The broader themes include global rights of children, 

especially strengthening the rights of the most vulnerable children. 

The aims of Fida’s development communication are: 

• to increase awareness of the public, and selected target groups, about Fida’s development 

cooperation and its results  

• to influence the public and selected target groups to maintain positive attitudes toward 

development cooperation 

• to strengthen and diversify participation in the development cooperation 

Realisation of the goals will be followed up through donations and volunteering as well. 
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1. The public and businesses tend to advocate for the rights of children in developing countries 

primarily through donations.  

2. Fida’s continued development cooperation is also dependent on the development of our self-

funding. 

 The target group of Fida’s development communication is the Finnish public, but various channels 

and campaigns/measures focus on the following groups: 

• women over 35 years of age 

• students (tertiary and upper secondary) 

• churches and their active members in Finland 

• sponsors 

• customers in Fida’s second hand shops 

  

Core measures during the Programme Period: 

• regular communication through multiple channels about Fida’s Development Cooperation 

Programme and its results 

• production of communication campaigns about the core themes of the Development 

Cooperation Programme 

• staff coaching on communication about development cooperation, its results and impact 

• developing the quality of communication: affirming the rights-based approach in 

communications, monitoring and measuring communications 

• providing additional resources for the communications staff 

• enhancing media relationships and visibility by e.g. organising journalist trips  

• expanding the target groups for communications: enhancing communication to the 

customers of the Fida shops (a million customer visits annually and over 30 000 customers 

with a loyalty card) and to other new target groups 

   

3.3 Global Education 

Fida’s goal is to enhance the participation of schools and educational institutions in global education.  

This would enable them to provide children and young people, in accordance with the curriculum, 

competence to grow into tolerant and duty bearing citizens who are aware of development issues 

and human rights and contribute to solving global developmental problems. 

Fida provides global education by producing global education lessons, events, and materials, which are 

free to the schools.  The content of global education arises from the same themes as the development 

communication. 

In global education, Fida partners with the School Services of Hyvä Sanoma ry, whose employee network 

operates in nine regions around Finland.  The goal is also to train volunteer actors for global education. 

The target groups of Fida’s global education are as follows: 

• primary and secondary school-aged children and young people 
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• students at upper secondary schools 

• teachers 

• parents of students 

Core measures during the Programme Period include: 

• coaching of the partner network employees and volunteers in global education 

• organising events with the partner network 

• production of materials 

• contacting teachers (Educa Fair and teacher events) 

• engaging children and young people in the planning of global education materials and 

activities 

• piloting parent nights with a global education theme 

 

  

3.4. Advocacy in Finland  

In its advocacy work, Fida is committed to promoting the UN Sustainable Development Goals (Agenda 

2030) and Development Policy Programme of Finland, as well as realisation of children’s rights globally.  

Our aim is to enable the voice of the vulnerable or most marginalised children and young people to be 

heard and advance the realisation of their rights. 

Fida wants to convince political decision makers and other opinion leaders about the success and 

necessity of development cooperation.  We influence entrepreneurs to promote ethically sustainable 

enterprises, which creates well-being and employment in developing countries.  We promote children’s 

rights as themes in our development communication and global education, for example, in our 

collaboration with media and educational institutions, as well as in our advocacy campaigns. 

The target groups of Fida’s advocacy: 

• political decision makers 

• other opinion leaders  

• entrepreneurs and young people interested in enterprising 

  

Core measures for the Programme Period: 

• meetings with political decision makers and opinion leaders 

• opinions and comments 

• production of publications: books, videos 

• exhibit the theme of religion and development: the role of the faith-based organisations as 

part of civil society and the significance of their work 

• mapping out networks of collaboration and joint campaigning with advocacy themes 

• cooperation with the business sector: contacting business owners, promotion of enterprises 

for developing countries, business trips 
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3.5. Communication in the Programme Countries 

Local publicity and media visibility enhance open communication and accountability of development 

cooperation.  There is great variation of media visibility between Fida’s programme countries and 

projects.  In those places where there has been visibility, it has had a significant empowering effect both 

for the partner and the grassroots beneficiaries.  Media visibility also works as an element of advocacy.  

For these reasons, it is worthwhile to increase and enhance the media visibility.  In some countries it is 

not possible to include certain issues, such as human rights in communications relating to the project 

activities, because if the communication is too open, it may even create difficulties for civil society actors. 

The global popularity and significance of social media is growing and Fida’s programme countries are no 
exception.  Some of Fida’s programs are testing the use of social media, which contributes to 
transparency, openness, and interaction with various stakeholders. 
 
As part of local communication, transparency of project planning, reporting, and evaluation is also taken 

into consideration.  Programmes, results achieved, and the use of funds are reported at several different 

levels and ways, depending on the local government and partner of each country and region.  The 

partners compile the reports.  Reports are provided for local government, but in some countries they also 

reach the national government.  Communicating to the grassroots beneficiaries varies between countries 

and programmes. 

Finland's embassies are regularly met, and discussions are held regarding Fida's activities in the country 

concerned.  
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4. Implementation Plan for the Period of 2018-2021  

 

The estimated numbers of beneficiaries of the Development Cooperation Programme are presented 

below from three different perspectives; first divided into rights holders, duty bearers, and partners; 

second divided by themes; and third divided by countries. 

The primary beneficiaries are children and young people as rights holders.  To promote the realisation of 

their rights it is necessary to focus activities that also support the duty bearers.  Because of this, 

beneficiaries include parents, teachers, health care staff, volunteers, and government officials at various 

levels.  The partner components strengthen the partner, and corresponding numbers of beneficiaries 

have also been shown for them.  Table 7 sets out the numbers of beneficiaries as absolute figures without 

duplication, as happens in the table with themes.  The total number of direct beneficiaries is 

approximately 275 000, of which 148 000 are children and young people.  It is estimated that there are 

approximately 5.3 million indirect beneficiaries.  

 
Table 7. Beneficiaries (rights holders, duty bearers, partners) 

 

 
 

The beneficiaries are also separated by themes (Table 8).  The sum of these figures shows a larger number 

of beneficiaries, because of duplication; the same person may be a beneficiary of more than one theme.  

Approximately 106 000 people benefit from education related project activities directly and 

correspondingly, approximately 200 000 people are direct beneficiaries of the health theme.  The figure 

for an adequate standard of living is similarly 106 000.  Approximately 35 000 people benefit from 

partner’s capacity strengthening in the components of advocacy and approximately 6 000 people in the 

components of finances and administration.  The number of people with disabilities has been estimated 

separately.  In reporting, they will also be separated by gender. 

  

Total of absolute beneficiaries by 
groups 

Direct Indirect 

Rights holders 

Girls 75 400 532 800 

Boys 72 700 485 600 

Women 34 200 1 138 300 

Men 20 000 1 028 600 

Duty bearers 
Women 22 200 93 600 

Men 19 800 88 700 

Church partners 
Women 16 700 757 100 

Men 13 100 454 200 

NGO partners 
Women 500 371 000 

Men 600 342 700 

Total 275 200 5 292 600 

Total younger than 18 y (girls + boys) 148 100 1 018 400 
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Table 8. Beneficiaries by Themes 

Total of 
absolute 
beneficiaries 
by themes 

Rights holders Duty bearers Church partners NGO partners 

Total 
People 
with 
disabilities Girls Boys Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men 

Right to 
education 

27 700 27 300 8 800 8 100 17 400 16 500         105 800 3 000 

Right to an 
adequate 
standard of 
living 

26 800 25 400 14 000 11 700 14 700 13 500         106 100 3 200 

Right to health 62 300 61 500 27 700 13 400 18 700 16 600         200 200 8 500 

Advocacy             13 300 17 300 2 300 2 300 35 200 400 

Capacity 
building 

            2 500 2 000 600 1 200 6 300 500 

 
 

The distribution of direct and indirect beneficiaries in country-specific programmes is set out in Table 

9.  There is no duplication in these figures.  The number of people with disabilities is approximately 

8 500 as direct beneficiaries and 111 200 as indirect beneficiaries.  These numbers do not show the 

statistics of people with disabilities in the general population for all countries, only for those where 

they are specifically estimated. 

 

Table 9. Beneficiaries by Countries 

Total of 
absolute 
beneficiaries by 
countries 

Direct Indirect 

Total 

Total of 
people 
with 
disabilities 

Total 
Total of people 
with disabilities 

Bangladesh 7 400 70 21 600 220 

Bhutan 4 000 80 14 000 280 

India 3 800 100 18 900 1 000 

Cambodia 28 000 820 49 200 1 620 

Laos 17 000 40 51 000 N/A 

Myanmar 8 600 120 143 400 7 520 

Nepal 57 500 270 305 100 350 

North Korea 6 600 N/A 2 291 000 N/A 

Afghanistan 71 700 3 680 254 300 N/A 

Burundi 4 400 20 25 100 20 

Iraq 3 900 290 20 600 N/A 

Jordan 400 50 8 200 30 

Kenya 17 200 190 110 000 1100 

Congo (CDR) 9 900 400 1 803 900 96 660 

Tajikistan 10 300 600 55 000 N/A 

Tanzania 23 500 1 760 68 800 2 230 

Uganda 7 700 50 52 300 150 

Total 281 900 8 540 5 292 400 111 180 
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5. Result Chain and Theory of Change of the Programme 

 
The Programme’s result chain (Table 10) sets out the objectives of the country programmes by themes 

and partner components, which include the cross-cutting objectives at the Outcome level.  (Because of 

their cross-cutting nature, they are included in the thematic objectives at the Output level).  The result 

chain also includes the communication project in Finland, which includes components of development 

communication, global education, and advocacy. 
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Table 10. The Result Chain 
ACTIVITIES OUTPUTS  OUTCOME IMPACT 
Increasing the awareness of parents, guardians, 
children, and children with disabilities about their rights 
to health and supporting their access to health care 
services.  Supporting authorities and health care 
professionals in provision of education and guidance.  
Supporting the provision of water and sanitation.  
Advocating for child protection in communities.  Sexual 
and reproductive health education to women and girls, 
including pregnant women.  Prevention of sexual and 
domestic violence.  Supporting good parenting.  
Ensuring emotional support of traumatised children, 
young people and parents through psycho-social 
support. 

OUTPUT 1.1 
The capacity of citizens, civil societies and authorities to enhance the 
realisation of children’s rights to health has increased in the target 
regions. 
ASSUMPTIONS: 

1. Willingness of rights holders and duty bearers to embrace change and 
receive factual information about children’s right to health remains 
unchanged or increases. 

2. Governmental authorities and Department of Health are prepared for 
and willing to cooperate.  

OUTCOME AREA 1 
Realisation of children’s 
rights in relation to 
health, education and an 
adequate standard of 
living will have improved 
in Fida’s programme 
countries.  
 
 
OUTCOME AREA 1a 
Cross-cutting objective:  
Improved equality for 
women and girls and 
vulnerable groups, 
especially for people with 
disabilities. 
 
OUTCOME AREA 1b 
Cross-cutting objective: 
Improved sustainable use 
of the environment and 
preparation for climate 

change. 

ASSUMPTIONS: 
The space for civil 
societies in the 
programme countries 
remains unchanged or 
expands 

Fairness, 

children’s’ 

affirmed 

human dignity, 

and societal 

peace have 

increased in 

Fida’s 

programme 

countries.  

ASSUMPTIONS: 

Financial and 

political 

situation of the 

societies in our 

programme 

countries 

remains 

sufficiently 

stable. 

Supporting parents, teachers and school committees 
and providing education about children’s rights.  
Meetings with administrative authorities.  Producing 
educational materials.  Supporting vulnerable children in 
accessing school, remaining in school, and learning.  
Providing vocational education and practical training for 
young people.  Strengthening community capacity to 
support volunteers and parents. 

OUTPUT 1.2 
The capacity of citizens, civil societies and authorities to enhance the 
realisation of children’s rights to education has increased in the target 
regions 
ASSUMPTIONS: 

1. Willingness of rights holders and duty bearers to embrace change and 
receive correct information about children's right to education 
remains unchanged or increases. 

3. Governmental authorities and Department of Education are prepared 
for and willing to cooperate.  

Educating and training parents in developing livelihoods 
and improving their income.  Supporting the 
establishment of community savings and loan funds.  
Presenting sustainable farming methods and improved 
storage solutions to increase food production and 
preservation. 

OUTPUT 1.3 
The capacity of citizens, civil societies, and authorities to enhance the 
realisation of children’s rights to an adequate standard of living has 
increased in the target regions. 
ASSUMPTIONS: 

1. Willingness of rights holders and duty bearers to embrace change and 
receive correct information about children's right to an adequate 
standard of living remains unchanged or increases. 

2. The relevant governmental authorities and departments are prepared 
and willing to cooperate. 

Training of church leadership in the human rights-based 
approach and in preparing an advocacy plan and 
policies.  Advocating for equality and for the rights of 
vulnerable children.  Supporting partners to network 
with other actors for synergy and to organise advocacy 
campaigns to promote children’s rights and child 
protection.  

OUTPUT 2.1 
Advocacy: Increased commitment of our partners to strong social 
advocacy for the realisation of children’s rights to health, education, and 
an adequate standard of living  
ASSUMPTIONS: 
Preparedness and openness of partners to undertake advocacy with a 
human rights-based approach. 

OUTCOME AREA  2 
The capacity of our 

partners is strengthened 

in advocating for the 

realisation of children’s 

rights and in defending 

them.  

ASSUMPTIONS: 

The partners’ right to 

undertake rights-based 

advocacy is retained and 

strengthened. 

Training the leaders and actors in our partner churches 
in finances, management, mentoring and project 
administration.  Supporting our partners in formulating 
policies and manuals and in fundraising activities. 

OUTPUT 2.2 
Capacity strengthening: Improved financial and administrative capacity 
of our partners. 
ASSUMPTIONS: 
The partners have the prerequisites for operation in accordance with the 
laws of their country. 

 Communicating the results of development cooperation 
regularly and using multiple channels.  Organising press 
trips to Fida’s development cooperation areas.  
Increasing staff resources for communication and 
enhancing communication skills of staff.  Extending 
communication to reach new target groups.  Developing 
media communication.  Supporting Fida’s advocacy with 
communication.  Enhancing human-rights-based 
communication. 

OUTPUT 3.1  
(development communication) 
Enhanced communication of Fida’s development cooperation.  
ASSUMPTIONS: 
Fida is adequately resourced to manage communication with functional 
information processes between Finland and the project areas.  Finnish 
media will have the willingness and skills to communicate about 
development cooperation (relevant to their audiences). 

OUTCOME AREA  3  
Development 
communication, global 
education, and advocacy: 
Increased willingness of 
the Finnish civil society 
and decision makers to 
advocate for the 
realisation of children’s 
rights in developing 
countries. 
 
ASSUMPTIONS: 

Finnish civil society actors 

have the space and 

means to advocate for 

realisation of children’s 

rights. 

 

Stronger child-centred 

values in Finnish society, 

including values 

promoting global well-

being for children. 

Presenting global education lessons and events at 
schools.  Producing global education materials.  Training 
employees of the School Services and churches and/or 
volunteers in global education.  Contacting teachers.  
Developing parent nights with a global education theme.  
Engaging students in designing materials and activities. 

OUTPUT 3.2  
(global education) 
Increased participation of schools in global education in Finland. 
ASSUMPTIONS: 
School curricula and daily schedules have space and resources for global 
education themes.  Our partner (School Services of Hyvä Sanoma ry) 
continues its operations and has access to schools. 
 

Preparing a strategy for domestic advocacy.  Contacting 
political decision makers and opinion influencers.  
Publishing a book and a video document.  Publishing 
other publications and comments, organising events. 
Networking with businesses.  Organising trips for 
businesses to developing countries.  Mapping 
cooperation networks and collaborating with them. 

OUTPUT 3.3 
(Advocacy)  
Increased awareness of Finnish entrepreneurs, political decision makers, 
and opinion leaders of children’s rights. 
ASSUMPTIONS: 
Companies will benefit and/or profit from business activities in developing 
countries.  The business activities have no insurmountable legal barriers 
or threats to safety.  Finland’s development policy continues to have the 
space, need and justification for development cooperation by civil society 
organisations, including faith-based organisations.  Organisations remain 
motivated and resourced for collaboration in advocacy. 
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The theory of change of Fida’s development cooperation can be described from the perspective of the 

result chain as follows:  

1. The Output goals in the country-specific programmes are achieved with the 

implementation of activities as follows: The awareness of children’s and young people’s 

rights is increased.  By supporting parents, teachers, health and medical staff, and the 

government authorities through training, peer support groups, development of new 

methods, and the production of materials needed, their capacity to attend to their duties in 

the realisation of children’s rights to education, health, and an adequate standard of living will 

be enhanced, with a subsequent achievement of the output goals.  If necessary, the project 

partners will also provide services, particularly in fragile countries, which contribute to the 

fulfilment of children’s rights to health, education, and an adequate standard of living.  This 

also demonstrates how duty bearers can enhance their own role in the realisation of children’s 

rights. 

 

When they are realised, the country-level output goals form a corresponding synthesis at the 

Programme level as realisation of goals of Output 1.1-1.3. of building the capacity of 

citizens, civil society, and authorities in Fida’s programme countries. 

 

For the partner components, realisation of Output goals is reached by the provision of 

training and support to the partners in financial and administrative development, as well as 

increasing their advocacy.  This enables them to have better financial opportunities in positive 

social influencing, promoting, and advocating for the realisation of the rights of children and 

young people, regardless of whether their status is marginal or dominant.  This is assumed to 

strengthen their commitment to activities promoting children’s rights. 

 

The cross-cutting objectives of Fida’s Development Cooperation Programme have been 

recognised in all activities of the project themes by including women and girls, people with 

disabilities, and other vulnerable people groups right from the planning stage.  Environmental 

sustainability and preparing for climate change are also embedded, with an emphasis on food 

security and agricultural projects. 

 

Outputs are achieved from the activities of development communication, global 

education and advocacy as follows: Improved communication about development 

cooperation requires developing the quality of communications.  This development is 

achieved by reviewing the available resources, sharpening the communication processes 

between regions and headquarters, coaching the staff in communication skills and learning 

human rights-based communication.  In public discourse, organisations are asked for 

information on results of development cooperation, therefore communication about the 

results must be regular and use multiple channels with good media relationships. 

 

In global education, Fida provides both materials and ready-made packages that are free to 

schools through its partner network (Pentecostal School Services).  These measures enhance 

and enable the schools to participate in global education.  
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2. Reaching the immediate outcome goals follows the fulfilment of output goals as follows: 

With a reduction in the capacity deficit of duty bearers and concurrent rights holders 

(parents, teachers, health and medical staff, and government authorities), they can take care 

of their duties, and the realisation of the rights of children to health, education and an 

adequate standard of living is improved in Fida’s areas of operation. 

 

In themes this happens, because e.g. women are receiving better sexual and reproductive 

health education and pre- and postnatal counselling from health and medical staff, enabling 

changes in their practices and subsequent improving of children’s health.  The provision of 

psycho-social support to traumatised children ensures a better future for these children.  

Teachers’ enhanced professional skills and new teaching methods contribute to learning, 

including those children who require additional support or have disabilities.  Parents’ 

increased awareness of ways to support children and the importance of education contributes 

to children’s – including girls’ – access to schools and learning.  In addition, an increase in food 

production due to learning better farming methods ensures adequate nutrition and decreased 

malnutrition of children, which also contributes to improving the health of children.   Forests 

are spared by more efficient farming methods because less land is required for fields.  

Preparing for climate change is essentially related to the improvement of food security by e.g. 

water collection systems and the introduction of new varieties.  When parents benefit from 

training in farming and small enterprise activities and new opportunities for industries and 

livelihood open for them, the children’s standard of living improves in many ways, including 

more likely access to education for all the children in the family.  

 

In partner components, change is brought about when the supported and committed 

partners are motivated to add to their expertise about children’s rights to health, education, 

and an adequate standard of living and issues relating to their promotion, and they can map 

out the reasons and causations for the lack of realisation of these rights in various 

communities and regions.  The partners will network with other actors.  They have an active 

approach with the local authorities and institutions, such as schools, so they are able to 

organise trainings and campaigns to increase awareness of children and young people of their 

rights, and to provide support to duty bearers in order to reduce their capacity deficit. 

 

In development communication, global education, and advocacy, reaching the 

immediate goal follows the fulfilment of output goals as follows: In order for Finnish civil 

society and decision makers to have the willingness to advocate for the realisation of 

children’s rights in developing countries, communication is needed in sufficient quantity and 

quality, as well as an arousal of interest of the target groups in development issues. 

 

The public, decision makers, and opinion leaders must have current and reliable information 

about development coordination, developing countries, and global issues.  The importance 

of high-quality information and communication is further highlighted, when radical opinions, 

nationalistic and stereotypical speech, disinformation, trolling and ‘alternative facts’, 

bewilder communication. 

Organisations have a major responsibility to communicate and highlight issues in the fora of 

public discourse and news lists of media.  However, this task is quite demanding, primarily 
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because people consider the most interesting and important themes to be those relating to 

their own lives, their local community, and the politics and well-being of their own country. 

 

Availability of information is not enough on its own:  for the public, development issues must 

be relevant, interesting, current, and linked to their own reality.  The challenge of 

communication is to show the interaction and even dependency between the reality in 

developing countries and that of Finland.  The organisations’ staff, and increasingly their 

partners abroad, can give a face to perceptions of development cooperation and 

communicate the results it achieves. 

  

Discussion about values and highlighting of values are needed to understand the significance 

of human dignity and human rights. For Christian value- based organizations this is normal.  

 

3. Immediate outcome goals produce long-term impact goals as follows: 

Fulfilment of children’s rights to health, education, and an adequate standard of living as a 

consequence of joint empowerment of citizens, civil society actors, and government 

authorities in Fida’s areas of operation, will contribute to the Impact goal in the long-term, i.e. 

increase in justice, affirmation of the human dignity of children, and peace-building in the 

Programme countries.  

 
As a result of advocacy by the partners, a gradual change of societal structures, compliance 

with laws, and changes to cultural attitudes is possible, with subsequent permanent change.  

The realisation of basic rights enhances life management skills and independence and enables 

ending the cycle of poverty.   The opportunities for the next generation to have an education 

and grow into well-adjusted adulthood are improved, because their parents received 

education, preventative health care, and an adequate standard of living as children.  The 

children and young people being educated today will be more likely to promote the 

coordinated development of their own community into a more fair and inclusive community.   

Human rights violations are societal seeds of conflict, so the realisation of basic rights can be 

seen to be peacebuilding in and of itself.   

 

In development communication, global education, and advocacy, achievement of the 

immediate goal will produce the Impact goal, when Finnish civil society, decision makers, and 

opinion leaders are aware of development issues and human rights and when they see these 

as important, relevant, and valuable, and, at the same time, means are found to advocate for 

and participate in change, people will be motivated to act. 

Role of global education.  School-aged Finns have unprecedented technical, financial, and 

cultural opportunities to become ‘global citizens’ – to acquire information and to move and 

interact across borders.  They are maturing into a generation of meta-skilled opinion leaders, 

skilled in utilising communication technology.  However, in this growth process it is important 

to extend and diversify cultural perceptions and to remind the students of the right of all 

people to a good life.   

Role of the media.  Although media has experienced a pivotal shift because of the internet 

and social media, mass media remains influential in what issues become public knowledge 
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and are publicized.  Journalists and editors have key roles to communicate about 

development issues and analyse their global relationships and interaction.  At the same time, 

it is important to participate in social media development and utilise the discussion forum and 

opportunities it provides for influence. 

 

Role of business activities.  Businesses are increasingly examined for more than profits.  

Businesses produce well-being.  They can also increase social capital.  They are expected to 

operate ethically and with social responsibility – and this is where the opportunities for 

consumer influence have increased.  Innovative collaboration of businesses and organisations 

may enable sourcing of means to produce well-being in developing countries in a way that 

benefits all parties. 

 

Role of political decision makers.  Political decision makers have real power, which is 

recognized in legislation and budgets, for example.  Political ideologies and power relations 

have a significant effect on development policy and funding of development cooperation both 

in Finland, the EU, and at the UN level. 

 

Role of fundraising.  Although fundraising is not and cannot be the main goal of development 

communication and global education, fundraising is still one of the indicators.  Donating to 

development coordination requires awareness of development issues, reflection on values, 

motivation, trust in the civil society actors, and commitment to act for change.  Financial 

support is a concrete way to work for a more just, dignified, and peaceful world.  

 

The Theory of Change can be examined through the opportunities for influencing, change makers, and 

partners (Figure 11).  The immediate partners both implement the projects while also being beneficiaries 

through the components of advocacy and strengthening of our partner’s financial and administrative 

capacity.  Together with those duty bearers of civil society and governmental administration who have 

been empowered through their work they will become stronger change makers in their own country.  

From the perspective of the Programme as a whole, the beneficiaries of the project in Finland 

(development communication, global education, domestic advocacy) are a part of the sphere of the 

Programme’s influence, and as their awareness grows, they can also be future change makers 

contributing to the implementation of Finnish development cooperation and through that, promote the 

global realisation of children’s rights.  The focus of interest of the Programme and its long-term goal is 

to see justice increased, the dignity of children and young people affirmed, and peace in society 

strengthened.  For a change like this to be possible and become permanent, structural changes are 

required, and these are the focus of advocacy both in the themed project components and partner 

components. 
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Figure 11. Actor-Centred Approach – Theory of Change 
 

 
 

 

4.2  Objectives of the Programme 

The long-term development goal (Impact) of the Programme is:  

Increased justice, affirmed dignity of children and societal peace in Fida’s 

programme countries.  

The immediate goals (Outcome area) of the Programme are: 

Immediate goal 1: Improved realisation of children’s rights in relation to health, 

education, and an adequate standard of living in Fida’s programme countries. 

This goal also includes the cross-cutting objectives as follows: 

Immediate goal 1a: Improved equality of women and girls and 

vulnerable groups, particularly people with disabilities.  

Immediate goal 1b: Improved sustainable use of the environment and 

preparation/adaptation to climate change. 

Immediate goal 2: Strengthened capacity of our partners to influence, advocate, 

and defend the realisation of children’s rights to health, education, and an 

adequate standard of living. 

Immediate goal 3: Increased willingness of Finnish civil society and decision makers 

to advocate for the realisation of children’s rights in developing countries. 
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4.3  Indicators for the Programme Goals 

 
At the start of the Programme planning, a joint indicator bank was prepared with experts on selected 

themes for country-specific programmes and the overall Programme.  From these key indicators, 

appropriate indicators have been selected for the Outcome and Output levels of the country-specific 

programmes according to the themes.  At the Programme level, corresponding indicators are used to 

collect and synthesise results from the country-specific programmes.  The key indicators selected for the 

immediate goals of the Programme (Outcome area) are set out in the following Table 12. Individual, civil 

society actor, and governmental levels for all three project themes are considered. 

The Result Matrix for the Development Cooperation Programme (Attachment 10) provides further 

details of the indicators for the Outcome and Output levels, as well as the starting and target levels.  As 

per the Programme structure, the starting and target levels have primarily been defined in the Result 

Matrix of the country programmes, from which they will be compiled into a Result Matrix of the 

Programme at the beginning of the Programme Period.  Therefore, the annual and interim reports of the 

country programmes create the source of monitoring data. 
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Table 12. Indicators for the Immediate Goals (Outcome) of the Programme  

GOALS INDICATOR 

IMPACT 
Increased justice, affirmed dignity of children, and societal 
peace in Fida’s programme countries.  
 

 

OUTCOME AREA 1 
Project themes: 
Improved realisation of children’s rights in relation to health, 
education and an adequate standard of living in Fida’s 
programme countries. 
 
 

1.HEALTH 

1 INDIVIDUAL LEVEL 
Number of parents and children whose: 
1.1.1 attitudes/traditional beliefs have changed 
1.1.2 behaviour has changed 
1.1.3 health has improved 
in relation to preventative health care and/or harmful cultural traditions. 
 

2 CIVIL SOCIETY LEVEL 
Number of empowered and active civil society groups (according to the group type), who are actively promoting 
good health practices for all children (Activities show e.g. regular meetings, gender balance/equality, defined 
roles and responsibilities in the initiatives). 

3 GOVERNMENT LEVEL 
Descriptions of verified influence on the initiatives by government authorities/decision makers/leaders in 
decision making in relation to enhancing children’s rights to health. 

2.EDUCATION 

1 INDIVIDUAL LEVEL 
Number of children benefiting from the improved 

1.2.1 quality of educational services 
1.2.2 access to educational services 
1.2.3 awareness of parents/teachers/children in relation to children’s rights. 

2 CIVIL SOCIETY LEVEL 
Number of empowered and active civil society groups (according to the group type), who are actively promoting 
access to education for all children (Activities show e.g. regular meetings, gender balance/equality, defined roles 
and responsibilities in the initiatives). 

3 GOVERNMENT LEVEL 
Descriptions of verified influence on the initiatives by government authorities/decision makers/leaders in 
decision making in relation to enhancing children’s rights to education. 

3. ADEQUATE STANDARD OF LIVING 

1 INDIVIDUAL LEVEL 
Number of families with increased productive assets. 

2 CIVIL SOCIETY LEVEL 
Number of empowered and active civil society groups, who are actively supporting access of citizens to 
educational, information and financing services, as well as public services, which strengthen and diversify 
livelihoods and industries. 

3 GOVERNMENT LEVEL 
Descriptions of verified influence on the initiatives by government authorities/decision makers/leaders in 
decision making in relation to enhancing children’s rights to an adequate standard of living.  

OUTCOME AREA 1a 
Cross-cutting objective/equality and gender: 
Improved equality of women and girls and vulnerable groups, 
in particular, people with disabilities. 
 

 
1a.1 Number of people with improved equality in relation to health, education and an adequate standard of 
living (people with disabilities/women/girls). 
1a.2 Number of people with changed attitudes and improved awareness of equality (participation in training). 

OUTCOME AREA  1b 
Cross-cutting objective /environment: 
Improved sustainable use of the environment and 
preparation/adaptation to climate change 

1b.1 Number of people who have benefited from improved environmental practices. 
 

OUTCOME AREA 2 
Partner components: 
Strengthened capacity of our partners to influence, advocate 
and defend the realisation of children’s rights to health, 
education and an adequate standard of living. 

2.1 Number of advocacy initiatives by partners. 
2.2 Number of new advocacy policies by partners. 
2.3 Number of partners, whose assessed administrative and financial competence has improved.  
2.4 Number of new and self-funded advocacy initiatives by partners. 
2.5 Number of partners with a plan for programme sustainability (exit strategy). 

 

OUTCOME AREA  3 
Development communication, global education, and 
advocacy: Increased willingness of Finnish civil society and 
decision makers to advocate for the realisation of children’s 
rights in developing countries. 

3.1 Continued positive attitude toward development cooperation among Finnish people. 
3.2 Increased general familiarity with Fida and improved knowledge of Fida’s development cooperation, its 

results and impact.  
3.3 Increased responsible business activities by Fida directed toward and/or supporting the business sector 

in developing countries.  
3.4 Increased demand for global education theme lessons and materials from schools. 
3.5 Continued governmental development cooperation funding including its share to civil society 

organisations, with volumes unchanged or increased.  
3.6 Increased citizens’ support to Fida’s development cooperation in Finland with strengthened and 

diversified participation in development cooperation. 
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4.4  Risk Management Plan 

 
Based on jointly prepared risk analyses, the country programmes have prepared country-specific risk 

management plans with our partners.  Risk management is monitored annually with the annual reporting 

of the country programmes. 

 

A strategic level mapping and analysis of risks has been undertaken sector by sector for the entire 

Programme, considering the circumstances of the countries of operation.   This formed the basis for a 

risk management plan, which sets out both the means of risk management and the parties responsible 

for them (Attachment 11, Risk Management System).  The risks are divided into three categories: 

contextual, programme-related, and institutional risks, which are managed by the following means: 

1. Contextual risks: External security, which is managed with plans for safety and preparedness 

(description below).  In managing the risk of corruption, it is essential to have transparent 

financial management and monitoring with training of partners and staff, as well as including 

anti-corruption statements in the agreements.  The Anti-Corruption Handbook will also be 

provided to everyone. The narrowing space for civil society is a risk, that is constantly being 

monitored and progress of which advocacy work in countries of operation also tries to break. 

On the other hand, because of this risk, project operations may need to be directed to 

countries where there are adequate conditions for operations.  

 

2. Programme-related risks: Management of change involves risks if there is not an adequate 

investment in keeping the strategy current and its implementation does not apply equally to 

all actors.  This also includes fragmentation of staff resources.  The aim to manage this risk 

includes avoidance of excessively long-term commitments in relation to the areas of 

operation and partners.  The staff have participated in preparing the sub-strategies and a plan 

has been made to implement them during the period of 2017-2021.  During the 

implementation, analyses of the strategy will be adjusted.  Contextualisation of objectives 

and technical operations at the Programme level is challenging in the countries of operation 

and creates a risk in achieving results.  The aim is to decrease and eliminate this risk through 

dialogue, supporting of ownership, contextualised tools, and inclusive planning and 

reporting.  Preparation for data safety risks includes organising data safety training, and 

developing management of digital documents within the data safety and data protection 

project. 

 

3. Institutional risks: Funding risks include both significantly negative changes in the policies of 

our important funding bodies and weakening of the relative competitive status of Fida.  The 

aim to manage this risk includes expanding our funding base, continuous improvement of the 

quality of our operations, and taking care of our public image and transparency.  The 

strategies of our second-hand shops and fundraising support the management of this risk.  

Reputation risks include criticism and/or negative publicity in relation to the whole industry 

and its public funding, negative publicity in relation to Fida and its background organisation 

or partners, as well as the critical attitudes of Fida’s parent organisation toward Fida.  Means 

of risk management include increasing advocacy, joint communication of results with other 

organisations and networks, open dialogue with the parent organisation and funding bodies, 
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openness of communication, a clearer definition of Christianity, and crisis communications 

preparedness. 

 

Fida’s Security Plan  

 

A country Security and Emergency Preparedness Plan is prepared for each country of operations.  The 

plans are updated at least annually. 

The country Security and Emergency Preparedness Plan contains a country security report. It lists the 

responsibilities of various actors in safety-related matters.  The plan sets out the minimum requirements 

for basic preparedness for emergencies, security arrangements at home and at the office, and for 

communications security.  The plan also includes a risk analysis with a country-specific assessment of the 

most significant threats and the risk they pose to Fida’s staff.  Furthermore, the plan includes a definition 

of levels of preparedness, as well as a plan for evacuation.  A preparedness card and a form for personal 

details is attached to the Plan with the contact details for staff and the most important connections in 

Finland and in the country of operation. 

 

6. Activities Supporting Development Cooperation  
 

5.1 Administration 

 
The Association had 318 members at the end of 2016, of which 187 were community members (184 

churches and 3 associations) and 135 individual members.  Fida does not charge membership fees, but 

churches pay support fees for Fida’s services. 

The Association is guided by its constitution.  The General Meeting of the Association is the highest 

decision-making body in Fida.  The Association holds a General Meeting in spring and autumn.  The Board 

represents the Association and manages its affairs. According to the administrative regulations of Fida, 

the Board also has the general responsibility for Fida’s operations, effects of its activities, and 

development of its operations in accordance with the legislation, the constitution of the Association, and 

the principles and values as agreed upon by the Association General Meeting. 

5.1.1  Human Resource Management 

 

Fida’s organisation in Finland (Attachment 12) consists of three units under the Executive Director: 

strategy, fundraising, and administration.  At the end of 2016, the Association employed 238 people (246 

in the previous year).  This number also includes casual employees.  Of these people, 204 worked in 

Finland and 34 abroad. 

Fida’s organisation abroad consists of three areas, two of which are included in the Development 

Cooperation Programme.  They are managed (see Figure 16) by two Regional Directors, who have 

Regional Programme Managers for development cooperation or Country Programme Managers working 

under them. 
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The Regional Programme Managers coordinate the development coordination activities in their region 

while supervising the Country Programme Managers in their region.  Two regional Financial Planners 

provide support to the regions in financial planning and monitoring.  Additionally, there are technical and 

thematic advisers working in the regions. The supervisory relationships and areas of responsibility for the 

assigned and local project staff are defined in their job descriptions.  

The human resource plan for development coordination operations in relation to paid staff both in 

Finland and in target countries is given to the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland with each annual plan 

during the Programme Period.  An attachment to the human resource plan and the annual reports lists 

the people employed with the development coordination support with the amount and basis for their 

wages. 

Fida’s recruitment guidelines direct its staff recruitment practices.  The Expat Handbook guides the 

management of employment issues for assigned employees.  An early intervention model assists in the 

prevention of threats to staff well-being through leadership and occupational health collaboration.  

Special instructions have been prepared for people heading to crisis areas.  Fida’s equality status was 

explored as part of the well-being survey in 2016.  The Staff, Education, Equality and Equity Plan, based 

on the Act on Equality between Women and Men and the Non-Discrimination Act, was endorsed in 2017. 

With its payment of wages, Fida complies with current collective agreements and/or the average wage 

level for the industry in the country in question.  The wages consider the wage level of the partner 

organisation unless it conflicts with the local legislation.  Monthly monitoring of working hours is 

undertaken by all staff, both Finnish and local, whose wages or other expenses are funded by the Ministry 

for Foreign Affairs of Finland. 

Fida’s country-specific programmes provide an opportunity for short-term periods for work or practical 

training, which may be either study-related practical training or volunteer work.  Contents of the 

practical work depend on the person’s background and the current activities of the project/programme.  

During the period the student has an opportunity to familiarise themselves with Fida’s development 

cooperation at a practical level.  Prior approval for the practice is always sought from the collaborating 

partners. 

If it is essential for the Programme, Fida uses national or international external experts, such as in 

training, when adequate resources amongst the staff of the country-specific programme are not 

available.  The maximum remuneration paid to experts from the collaborating country is in accordance 

with the general cost level of that country.  

 

5.1.2  Financial Management of the Projects/Programmes 

 

Financial Regulations guide finance management of the Association.  It is supplemented by the Project 

Manual, which was prepared to support the administration of the Development Cooperation 

Programme.  This contains detailed instructions for a project’s financial management such as accounting, 

reporting, acquisitions, and auditing. 

The financial management emphasises the regional organisations (Asia and Africa) managing their own 

finances, the development of financial administration of our partners, and utilising local skills. 
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The Regional Director is responsible for preparing the regional budget within the framework provided, 

its implementation, and any adjustments required.  Each region has an appointed Financial Planner, who 

supports the Director in financial management.  The Financial Planner is also a part of the Finance Team, 

which is led from Finland.  The purpose of this team is to ensure the consistency of the core financial 

management practices in all regions. 

 

Accounting and Reporting   

Funds received for regional use are sent either directly to the partners implementing the country-specific 

programmes or to the in-country offices.  Accounting is prepared by the partner or outsourced locally to 

an accountant.  In Finland, direct recording primarily includes only the wages of the assigned Finnish 

employees and the expenses for equipment and travel.  Other uses of project funds are shown in the 

partner’s itemised accounts.  With exemption, the accounting and auditing of projects in North Korea are 

carried out in Finland. 

Financial reports are prepared three times a year together with the narrative report.  The Regional 

Manager/Country Coordinator is responsible for the production of a financial report for the headquarters 

by each country-specific programme.  The financial report for each country-specific programme is 

cumulative and it sets out the balance at the beginning of the year and at the end of the year, project 

funding received, and its use by accounts and themes.  Thus, the financial reporting provides information 

about which focal area goals the country-specific programme funds have been spent on. 

The financial report of a country-specific programme may be a compilation of financial reports of several 

subcomponents or subprojects. The financial report of a component is prepared by the partner with the 

Country Coordinator.  The Regional Director provides written approval for the financial report, after 

which it is forwarded to Finland.  At the lowest level of reporting, i.e. at the component level, expenses 

are presented at the level of an expenditure account. 

 

Auditing 

The finances of the Association are audited by an annual audit.  In addition, the Development 

Cooperation Programme undergoes a special annual audit in accordance with the Ministry for Foreign 

Affairs of Finland. 

The operations at the field are audited locally.  The country-specific programmes undergo a special 

annual audit by a local approved auditor, i.e. an audit that complies with the guidelines prepared by the 

Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland for local auditors.  At the same time, the auditor is asked for 

recommendations for operational development. 

The financial unit in Finland aims to undertake 1-2 annual financial monitoring trips with the aim of 

developing regional financial management.  Furthermore, the evaluation reports commissioned by the 

Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland and self-commissioned evaluations by external actors are used to 

develop our operations. 
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5.2  Programme Planning and Evaluation (Projects 5001 and 5003) 

5.2.1 Programme Planning with the Partner 

 

Fida commissioned an external evaluation of its previous programme before preparing its development 

cooperation strategy.  Additionally, preparations for the new Programme plan included commissioning 

a separate meta-analysis of past evaluations, including the civil society organisation evaluation and the 

recommendations from its performance-based management assessment.  The analysis also included 

annual reports from the preceding Programme Period.  These provided a basis for, and enabled Fida to 

identify its areas for development, create action plans, and utilise the lessons learnt in the new 

Programme Period.  

The starting point in the programme planning was Fida’s strategic policies in development cooperation, 

its partners’ competence, and problems in the chosen countries of operation.  Shared themes and goals 

were explored with the partners in meetings and workshops to create a basis for planning the country 

programmes and their components.  At the identification and situational analysis stage of planning, the 

most important development agendas and strategies were explored and analysed for each country, in 

addition to the most important international agreements for the Programme (such as the Convention on 

the Rights of the Child, the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities), which the country may 

have ratified.  This ensured that the objectives of the country-specific programme were aligned with the 

goals of each country.  The situational analysis also included an analysis of the operating environment, 

which investigated other actors operating in that country and the region and their contribution to the 

same objectives.  This ensures that the operations are constructed to supplement each other, preventing 

unnecessary duplication, and on the other hand, providing benefits of synergy by networking and 

collaboration. 

 

Collaboration and planning started with training of the collaborating partner in the basics of human 

rights-based projects, which supports empowerment of partners and their basic skills to implement 

development cooperation projects (Attachment 13, Planning Process for the Programme 2018-2021).  

The core objective of a component/country-specific programme is that the empowered partner is 

capable to substantially promote the realisation of rights of the beneficiaries living in poor communities.  

When this happens, the partner is either working independently in development cooperation in their 

chosen areas in their own country, or operations continue in collaboration with Fida. 

 

Preparation: 

• Selecting the country/region:  Does the country/region fulfil the general requirements for 

development cooperation (DAC Classification, Fragile State Index/FSI)?  What are Fida’s 

priorities?  Discussions with the regional experts of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland.  

Are there committed key people available for the collaboration? 

• Partnership: Can suitable partners be found in the region with the willingness and 

compatibility for collaboration, or that are prepared to have their capacity increased to an 

adequate level? 

• Seeking a shared vision and agreeing on the principles of collaboration and becoming 

acquainted with each other.  
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Strengthening the partner: 

• Training covers all sectors of development cooperation with an emphasis on advocacy and 

financial and administrative capacity building. 

• Training and sharing of the vision results in a joint strategy, which is the foundation and 

mission for partnership.  

 

Inclusive planning: 

• Area of collaboration: geographical and/or thematic areas are sought/prioritised together 

with the partner, where there the need and criteria for collaboration exist. 

• Background report: starting conditions are explored by an assessment of the operating 

environment and stakeholder analysis to ensure that the planned modes of collaboration 

actually respond both to the partner’s needs and the human rights status of the target 

communities. 

• Setting priorities:  in the end, an idea is selected, which best seems to fit the resources, 

priorities and needs of all parties. 

• Preparing the country-specific programme:  a plan is prepared together with the partner and 

beneficiaries when possible, for the 4- year period in which objectives are outlined, and a plan 

made for activities and the use of resources. This country-specific plan is continuously 

updated.  The project may be longer if justified, but typically an exit strategy must be included 

within the four-year period. 

 
Joint implementation: 

• The actual implementation of the project includes supporting the empowerment process of 

the Southern partners through training, networking, and channelling of expert support. 

• Fida’s role throughout is to support its partners and to be a catalyst; therefore, Fida itself 

implements projects only in exceptional circumstances. 

• Collaboration in an area or with a partner may last tens of years, as the country programme is 

a construct of many project components, which change shape with time and experience.  

Individual projects/project components usually last for a few years and they are hoped to be 

pilot projects, which the partner will start implementing independently in the future without 

Fida’s support. 

 

Joint evaluation: 

• The country programmes and their individual, thematic components are actively and 

continuously evaluated with internal systems of evaluation.  External evaluations add 

important value to this. 

 

 

5.2.2 Evaluation of the Programme 

Each country programme has prepared a results-based monitoring and evaluation plan where the areas 

of responsibility for monitoring and evaluation are defined and scheduled.  

This forms the basis for the preliminary evaluation plan for the Programme (Table 13), and each country-

specific programme will be evaluated by an external evaluator during the Programme Period.  In addition, 
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post-impact evaluations will be performed in South America and the Western Balkans, where Fida’s 

publicly funded development cooperation ended in 2016. 

 
Table 13. Evaluation Plan 2018-2021 

Country 2018 2019 2020 2021 

Cambodia MTR    

Myanmar  MTR   

Laos   MTR  

India   post-impact  

Bhutan    MTR/Final 

Nepal   MTR  

Bangladesh   MTR  

North Korea    MTR/Final 

Iraq    MTR/Final 

Jordan  MTR   

Afghanistan   MTR   

Tajikistan MTR    

Tanzania   MTR  

Kenya   MTR  

Burundi  MTR   

Congo    MTR/Final 

Uganda   MTR  

PSS + food security 2017    

South America  post-impact   

Western Balkans   post-impact  

 

At the end of an evaluation, a preliminary discussion on observations will be held at the country-specific 

programme office.  Once the evaluation reports are ready, an event is organised for its analysis, where 

the evaluator presents the main recommendations from the evaluation.  This event is attended by the 

Executive Director, Regional Directors, the Regional Manager for that region, as well as the assigned 

workers in the country programme, office managers in Finland, and the Development Cooperation 

Team.  After this, an inclusive follow-up plan is completed under the leadership of the Regional 

Programme Manager for the country in question.  The measures compiled in the follow-up plan will guide 

the annual updating of the results matrix for the country-specific programme and will be documented in 

the Programme accordingly.  The evaluations will be uploaded to Fida’s extranet for access.  The follow-

up plans will be attached to the Programme’s annual report. 

A new method will be introduced in this Programme Period, where a ‘sharing and learning’ event is 

arranged through a video call for Regional Directors, Regional Programme Managers, the Executive 

Director, and the HQ Development Cooperation Team.  The purpose of these meetings is to enhance 

learning between various regions and they are facilitated by the Regional Programme Manager/Country 

Programme Manager responsible for the evaluation.  Results of the follow-up and evaluations will also 

be discussed in video conferencing between the regions and headquarters. 
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5.3 Quality Systems and Quality Assurance in Fida’s Development 
Coordination  

 

Quality management in Fida means continuous monitoring, evaluating, and developing of operations.  

Good quality is ensured by our competent staff, risk management, and functional processes which are 

implemented at all levels as part of our daily operations.  

Fida’s quality management system consists of the following sectors: 

• management system complying with the organisational structure and subsequent 

determining of responsibilities and authorisations 

• setting and monitoring of our strategy and its goals with applicable indicators 

• definition of processes (PCM) 

• selected models and methods for monitoring and the follow-up of operations (analyses, 

reporting, and evaluation) 

• resource planning and monitoring (financial and human resources) 

• risk management plan and its regular updating 

Development cooperation is often implemented in challenging operating environments and requires 

continuous assessment and re-prioritisation of its activities and goals.  Good monitoring of quality 

sharpens the organisation’s mission and vision and assists in better understanding of the positive and 

negative effects of the activities both inside the organisation and among its partners and beneficiaries. 

The quality system ensures Fida’s good and high-quality development cooperation, which results in 

successful and effective operations both in the collaborating countries and in Finland. 

The objectives of Fida’s quality system are 

Developing operations: to develop processes and activities to minimise mistakes and to operate cost-

effectively. 

Dependability: to increase the trust of our financiers, beneficiaries, customers, partners, and networks. 

Competence and commitment: to develop staff competence, increase motivation, and achieve a high-

level commitment.  

Open communication: To communicate openly with accountability to our financiers, donors, and 

beneficiaries.  

Production of added value: To develop Fida’s core competencies to create a competitive advantage. 

For Fida’s Development Cooperation Programme this means good management of its programme cycle, 

monitoring, and critical evaluation of success.  Internal and external evaluations and their observations 

will guide the examination of the Programme and the need for change. 
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5.3.1 Quality Assurance 

 
 

              

Figure 14. Quality Assurance 

Source: Modified from the performance-based management diagram by the Ministry of Finance 

 

Quality assurance (Figure 14) consists of the following elements:  

1. Strategy and Management 

a) Fida’s development cooperation strategy gives the Programme its direction and values. 

b) Management ensures strategic control and that the direction of operations remain 

compliant with the strategy and Programme. 

 

2. The Programme 

a) The Programme consists of country programmes and determines the impact of the Result 

Chain and the Theory of Change. 

b) Implementation of the development goals for the thematic components and their results 

will be monitored with previously set indicators in the country-specific programmes.  

 

3. Practical Processes and Functions 

a) Management support of progress of processes and functions. 

b) The Project Manual (PCM) describes and gives instructions for processes from planning 

to implementation, implementation of the Programme and its sectors, and reporting, 

monitoring, and termination of a project or its component. 

c) Guidelines and training materials are developed and updated as necessary. 

d) Definition and updating of partnerships and networks and evaluation of their 

functionality. 
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e) Reporting and evaluations produce follow-up, learning, and development. 

f) Agreements define the roles and responsibilities of the actors. 

 

4. Finances and Good Governance 

a) The Financial Regulations determine the staff responsibilities and authorised amounts in 

euros, as well as the processes for winding down operations in relation to the 

Programme’s finances. 

b) Financial planning takes into account cost-effectiveness and financial security. 

c)     The Programme finances are monitored with reporting three times a year. 

d)     Fundraising will be developed with the introduction of new methods. 

 

         5.  Competent Staff 

a) Attention will be paid to staff competence beginning with recruitment and orientation.  

b) A staff training plan will be prepared and updated annually and/or as needed. 

c) Systematic attention will be paid to the well-being of staff. 

d) Staff motivation will be maintained by e.g. regional or country-specific training and  

        recreational days. 

e) Fida will assess the development needs of our own thematic experts, considering the 

importance and opportunities that network collaboration provides. 

          6. Impact of Operations  

  a)    The impact will be monitored in accordance with the objectives and indicators set out in 

the strategy. 

 b)   The core objectives are the growth and development of advocacy, as well as improved 

realisation of the rights of children and young people in the countries collaborating with the 

Programme and in its operating environment. 

 

Above all, Fida’s quality system is about being responsible for expert quality implementation and 

development of its operations. Excellent development cooperation forms the foundation for the 

enablement of permanent and positive change in Fida, its partners as actors, and in the lives of the 

beneficiaries. 
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5.3.2 Quality System 

 

Figure 15.  Quality System 

 

 

In the Quality System (Figure 15), external direction includes the following important programmes, 

objectives, and directions, among others: 

• Finland’s Development Policy Program 

• Agenda 2030 – Sustainable Development Goals 

• Best Practices of e.g. the UN, World Health Organization (WHO) 

• Guidelines and rules of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland 

o Government support to civil society organisations, programme support 

o General terms of the use of government grants and additional conditions for 

programme support 

o Freedom to choose – sexual and reproductive health and rights in Finland’s 

development policy 

o The Guidelines for Civil Society in Development Policy 

o Results Based Management in Finland's Development Cooperation – Concepts and 

Guiding Principles, 2015 

o Human Rights Based Approach in Finland's Development Cooperation 2015 

o Manual for Bilateral Programmes, 2016 
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Internal control of the quality system will be formed by the rules, values, strategies, policies and plans, 

which direct Fida’s operations: 

• Constitution of the Association 

• Fida’s values and strategies 

• Policies and rules 

• Human resource policy 

• Ethical guidelines 

• Risk Management and Safety Plan 

• Agreements 
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5.3.3 Process for Quality Management 

 

Figure 16. Management Relations 

 

   

 

 

Organisational Levels in Finland 

The Association  

• endorses Fida’s operational plan and budget, including the annual Implementation Plan. 

• reviews and approves the accounts (financial details of the development cooperation annual 

report are included in the accounts). 

The Board 

• directs the planning and implementation of the development cooperation in accordance 

with Fida’s development cooperation strategy and monitors its implementation. 

• approves 

o the Development Cooperation Programme, 

o the annual Implementation Plan, 

o the annual report of the Programme, 

o changes to plans with an impact on the total budget of the Association. 
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Executive Director  

• directs the planning of operations and finances in accordance with the strategy. 

• leads the preparation of the Development Coordination Programme and the 

Implementation Plan, as well as the reporting of the Programme. 

• introduces and presents the proposals to the Board of the: 

o Development Cooperation Programme and its budget. 

o annual plan (including the proposals for project changes). 

o Annual Report of the Programme. 

• approves 

o changes to plans, which have no effect on the total budget of the Association. 

o proposals for recruitment of staff for development cooperation. 

• is responsible for the implementation of advocacy in development cooperation. 

 

Deputy Executive Director 

• is responsible for the duties of the Executive Director in their absence. 

• is in charge of the Development Cooperation Programme self- funding portion and 

fundraising. 

• is in charge of Fida’s recycling- and second hand stores. 

 

Teams Working under the Executive Director 

Management Group  

The Management Group, led by the Executive Director, considers the Implementation Plan of the 

development coordination, stages of programme planning, human resource plan and the budget, as well 

as the annual report and any applications for amending the use of support.  The Executive Director 

presents proposals on the above matters to the Board or makes a decision according to his /her 

authorisation.  The Management Group includes the Executive Director, Deputy Executive Director, 

Administrative Director, and Regional Directors. 

Finnish Leadership Team   

The Executive Director works on matters relating to recruitment, human resource management, 

financial administration and communication in Finland with the Finnish Leadership Team. 

Furthermore, the team works on components in the Finnish project, such as development 

communication, global education, and advocacy. 

In addition to the Executive Director, the Leadership Team includes the Deputy Executive Director, 

Administrative Director, Financial Director, Fundraising Manager, Humanitarian Aid Manager, and the 

Communications Manager. 

Regional Management Team 
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The Executive Director works with the Regional Directors on themes and matters relating to regional 

human resource and financial management, planning of the Development Cooperation Programme and 

its monitoring.  The Regional Management Team consists of the Executive Director and Regional 

Directors. 

Global Programme Team 

This team is led by the Programme Manager.  The Team is responsible for the evaluation of the total 

programme and its operations, producing plans as required for the evaluations of the programme 

countries.  The Team is responsible for ensuring adequate skills and their development in relation to 

expertise in cross-cutting themes and management.  The Team monitors and evaluates processes and 

highlights and develops questions and guidelines relating to the Programme and its technical issues.  It 

also monitors and ensures consistency between the themes of development education projects with the 

country-specific programmes.  This Team consists of a Finnish Expert Unit, Regional Managers, and/or 

Country Programme Managers and technical advisers as needed. 

Communications Team  

This team is led by the Communications Manager.  The Team plans and implements the activities of the 

development communications project.  It monitors and evaluates the impact of the activities and 

develops communication in a rapidly changing operational environment.  It participates and assists in 

advocacy in Finland. 

 

Administrative Director 

• is in charge of the compilation of budgets for the Development Coordination Programme 

and Implementation Plan, as well as the annual financial report in collaboration with the 

Executive Director and Regional Directors. 

• is in charge of human resource plans and guidelines. 

Team Working under the Administrative Director      

Financial Team  

This team is led by the Financial Director and it consists of the regional Financial Planners.  The Team 

takes care of the financial processes, provides training on finances, and performs internal financial audits.  

Additionally, it monitors the amendments to the Implementation Plans for the country-specific 

programmes and components and the need to notify the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland about 

them. 

Regional Director 

The Regional Director is in charge of planning the Development Cooperation Programme for their region, 

its budget and implementation, as well as the annual plan and annual report. 

They are responsible for the human resource plan and recruitment for their region in accordance with the 

plan. 
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The Regional Director is responsible for the partnerships, networks, and associated agreements in their 

region. 

The Regional Director prepares proposals for the Executive Director. 

Teams Working under the Regional Director 

Regional Programme Management Team 

The Regional Director leads the Programme Management Team, which coordinates the implementation 

of the country-specific programmes in the region.  The Country Programme Manager is responsible with 

the Team for the implementation of the country-specific programmes and partner components 

(components of advocacy and financial and administrative capacity building). 

The Management Team consists of the Regional Programme Manager, Financial Planner, Country 

Programme Manager, as well as a technical and/or thematic adviser. 

Regional Teams for Programme Themes 

The Regional Director appoints a team leader.  The teams monitor and advance the implementation of 

project work based on children’s rights, as well as the level of competence and development in relation 

to the themes and components in the country-specific programmes.  Furthermore, the teams assess the 

need for training and networking.  The purpose is to advance competence and gain more extensive 

understanding of the circumstances and actors in the programme countries.  The team consists of people 

in leadership of both Fida and the partner. 
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5.3.4 Ethical Guidelines  

 
Table 17. Fida’s Ethical Policies in Development Cooperation 

INTRODUCTION 

Fida’s name is Latin and means faithful and reliable.  It reflects the organisational wishes of Fida in all its operations in relation to its 

partners, customers, and other stakeholders.  Therefore, each actor and employee is responsible for the way Fida is projected to the 

collaborators and stakeholders.  Ethical conduct is verified in our daily acts and choices; how responsible we are in attending to our 

duties, how careful we are about the realisation of our values and principles in the operations of the whole organisation, and how 

we encounter other people. 

 

Commitment to Agreements, Rules and Regulations 

In its development cooperation, Fida commits to the objectives and principles of the implementation of programme-based support as 

defined by the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland11 as well as the ethical rules set out in the additional conditions. 12 

The central strategic objective of Fida’s development cooperation is the realisation of the rights of children and young people.  As a 

Finnish sponsorship organisation and working with children, we commit to the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child 

and its four general principles,13 as well as the guidelines on ethical principles for sponsorship by civil society organisations, maintained 

by Kepa.14 

Fida’s own Disability Policy and Guidelines for Mainstreaming in Development Cooperation is based on the UN Convention on 

the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (2016). 15 

 

Values 

Our organisation’s foundation of Christian values provides the conditions for building trusting relationships, open interaction, 

dialogue between different groups, and peace-building, as well as respecting different religions and cultures. 

In compliance with the principle of openness, Fida is open about its Christian value base with all our collaborators.  The manner of 

expression of this may vary depending on cultures and operating environments. 

 

Justice and Fairness 

Human rights-based approach guides all our development cooperation.  We monitor the realisation of dignified treatment in our 

operations during the Programme implementation.  We do not approve of violating human dignity in any form.  We understand that 

violations of human dignity are closely related to concepts of discrimination and injustice.  Corruption and unjust governance both 

cause and maintain injustice.  For this reason, we do not work with partnerships or networks that condone corruption or discriminate 

against and harm the rights and lives of people.  To ensure this, we are evaluating our activities and operational environment from 

the perspective of human rights. 

 

Concept of Peace 

Defining external peace merely as absence of war, often turns out to be too narrow a definition.  Violence and human suffering is 

often a consequence of instability and injustice in communities and countries of our operations, and it may present as malnutrition, 

human trafficking, crime, ethnic conflicts, fragmentation of social structures or unfavourable environmental effects.  We are 

committed to a definition of peace which promotes reconciliation, integrity, well-being and security, as well as harmonious 

coexistence in communities. 

 

                                            
 
 
 
 
 
 
11  Government Support to CSOs, Program Support (2017) 
12  General conditions in relation to the Government Support by the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland, and additional 
conditions of the Programme support (2017) 
13 The UN Convention on the Rights of a Child, Articles 2, 3, 6, 12 
14 Kepa: Kansalaisjärjestöjen kummitoiminnan eettiset periaatteet [The Ethical Principles of Sponsorship by CSOs] 
15 The UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 2016, Article 32 
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Transparency and Reliability 

Fida commits to using any funds received for development cooperation activities in accordance with the Development Cooperation 

Programme plan and funding agreements.  We will not use any governmental and/or EU development cooperation funding for the 

promotion of religious conversion or spreading political ideologies.  We will define and align how we will separate the missions work 

from development cooperation and humanitarian aid work and their activities (Attachment 14). 

 

Respectful Development Communication 

In our communications and information we will highlight and respect human dignity and will not present the beneficiaries solely as 

objects of assistance and victims.  We will respect truthfulness and openness in all our communications, while protecting the privacy 

of people.  

We will present the features of peoples and cultures in a respectful light. 

Through our development communication and advocacy we will increase the awareness of challenges experienced by developing 

countries, which supports solidarity and growth in the global sense of responsibility. 

 

 

 

5.3.5 Agreements 

 
All projects starting in the new Programme Period from 1 January 2018 will have new or updated project 

agreements or agreements of collaboration after confirmation of funding.  These agreements will be 

forwarded to Fida’s office and they will be available as required. 

 

The written agreements will clearly define the roles and responsibilities of the Finnish and local parties 

and stakeholders.  Among others, the following will be entered in the agreements:  

• competent representatives 

• purpose and extent of collaboration 

• objectives 

• rights and responsibilities of parties to the agreement 

• duration of the agreement 

• termination   

• the stage when the responsibility for implementation of the project is fully transferred to the 

partner 

 

5.3.6   Anti-Corruption Activities 

 

Fida does not condone corruption in any form in its activities.  We are training our partners and project 

staff with regional and leadership training projects.  Fida aims to integrate anti-corruption activities in all 

our activities e.g. with the following measures: 

• By developing and monitoring the principles of Good Governance, such as transparent 

financial management. 

• An anti-corruption statement is included in our cooperation agreements and supply 

contracts. 
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• Any cases of corruption are dealt with immediately and required measures are taken in 

accordance with the legislation of the target country and Finland. 

• An Anti-Corruption Handbook16  will be provided for all project actors. 

 

 

7. Budget for the Development Cooperation Programme  

 
The budget for the Development Cooperation Programme 2018-2021 has been prepared according to 

the structure of the programme by regions and countries with an estimate of how the use of funds will 

be divided in the country-specific programmes into themes of education, improving the standard of 

living, health promotion, advocacy, and capacity building.  The budget is presented in attachment 1. 

 

The Programme funding and budget with its allocated expense types is presented below in tables 18 and 

19. 

 

The annual self-funding budget is 19.7% throughout the Programme Period.  The self-funding consists 

primarily of sponsorships, which cover approximately 65% of the self-funding component.  Other 

significant sources of self-funding are Fida’s own annual campaign ”Eväät Elämään” (Provision for Life), 

as well as the Nose Day Campaign with Ylen Hyvä Foundation.  The Programme’s self-funding can be 

noted to be on a solid footing and Fida has been able to maintain its percentage of self-funding above 

the minimum requirement over the last few years.  

  

                                            
 
 
 
 
 
 
16 http://www.formin.finland.fi/Public/download.aspx?ID=12370&GUID=%7BAFF88D02-B369-4A89-AABA-
E8E0CF168705%7D 
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Table 18. Total Funding for the Programme 

 

Year Total Programme expenses Self-funding (€) % Government funding applied for  

2018 5 850 000.00 1 150 000.00 19.7 4 700 000.00 

2019 5 850 000.00 1 150 000.00 19.7 4 700 000.00 

2020 5 850 000.00 1 150 000.00 19.7 4 700 000.00 

2021 5 850 000.00 1 150 000.00 19.7 4 700 000.00 

Total 23 400 000.00 4 600 000.00 19.7 18 800 000.00 

 

 

 
 
Table 19. Budget for the Programme by Expense Types 

 

Year 
Programme 
activities 

Planning and 
evaluation 

Staff expenses in 
target countries 
(Assigned 
experts) Communication 

Administration 
10% Total 

2018 4 127 000 
160 000 

702 000 276 000 585 000 5 850 000 

2019 4 127 000 
160 000 

702 000 276 000 585 000 5 850 000 

2020 4 127 000 
160 000 

702 000 276 000 585 000 5 850 000 

2021 4 127 000 
160 000 

702 000 276 000 585 000 5 850 000 

Total  
16 508 000 

640 000 2 808 000 1 104 000 2 340 000 
23 400 000 
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8. Signatures by the Organisation 

 

The Executive Director is authorised to sign documents on behalf of the Organisation. 

 

Helsinki 20 June 2017 

 

Fida International  

 

 
 

Harri Hakola     

Executive Director     
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